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JUST IN TIME FOR cI~iRISTMAS was a $I ,000 bingo win for Mrsl Jean OIs0n 
(left) of 'Terrace. Mrs. Olson was one of a crowd of 300 whobraved chilly weather 
to attend a Giant Kinsmen bingo staged at the Community Centre.last Wednes~ 
day evening. She is shown receiving her winnings from Kinsmen treasurer Barry 
GieselmarL Proceeds from the giant bingo go towards an ice plant for the pro- 
posed TerraCe arena. Mcs. Olson turned over $100 of-her winnings to the ice 
plant fund. 
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Victor Jolliffe . . . .  6SI (Eltd.) 
Dorothy Norton .. 648 (Eltd.) 
Mary Little . . . . . . .  482 
Nan Harr ison,  . . . .  274 
Mary Moore . . . . . .  178 ' 
FOR COUNCILLOR 
l-Year Twin 
Leon "Bud" French 585 (Eltd.] 
Gordon Kerr . . . . . . .  228 
Frank Heeley . . . . .  213 
• SCHOOL TRUSTEES: 
Dr. R, E; + Lee ; .~ ... 932 (EItd r) 
Jack Cook.  . . . . . . .  "11o. (Eltd,) 
• Edna Cooper . . . . . .  447 
James Car(~so' . . . .  64 
SCHOOL REFERENDUM' .  
. .  . In Fay. "Against 
Terrace •. . . . .  . .  778 220!~ 
ThornhiH . . .~  71 • .$!~ 
Hazelton . . . . . .  37 3 
. '9 .  
LessTh  '+ '+ +++nt Vote+ : anFnf tyPerce  + + ~ L~ ' w r ~ + +
• +- . , .  / : ' : .  +~ 
As ors Fail . . . .  ' "  r n " "  ~: )~ E lect  + +++ ++  To Sho. 
Con der  i , .... +++ + , r op + +++.++ ewcome _++ 
, In Six-way Council+Race:/+++  I : 
FOR COUNCILLOR " ~ -. 
2-Year Term ~i~/ i~! Only 44 percent of the eligible electorote:fume~ -: 
Campbell Lane ... 659 (Eltd,) out Saturday to cost ballots in Municipal electipnswKich . : i  
"+ . . . . . . .  ++ seated two school trustees+ four Municipol counci l lors+. 
!~ i ' :~:•~ " and gave the nod to referendums re resentin a ~totdl ~' 
+i -'~:+!i":i:. :++]i!+~++".~:+ +;~! i: expenditure of $3,145,000. ~' 
2 Mile Hazelton, 7 
New Hszelton '-.' 3g 1 +.. 
South H~tzelton 6 1- 
Ceda~vale . . . . .  6 0" 
Upper Kispiox 6 . 0 :  
Kitwange .. 8 o 
~0TALS . . . .  K8 230 
In Favour - -  80.64%. 
AgainsI:-- 19.36% i'" ,," :" 
HOSPITAL REFERENDUM.~.  
lie reported that .the Govern- 
Terrace f i remen will receive a 4 percent 'w0~.menfs  freeze on school build- 
increase effective Jonuary I st and onother 4 percent|ng may mean that .the almost - . . Ag 
next year pro.,vided the wage contract is not re-opened, obsolete ~versido Seh0el ~ Terrace . . . . . .  In lay ~x~/! 
it was decided in Council Tuesday night• . . . . . .  - -  have to be ,]pressed tn~ further q"hornhill . . . . .  67. 
The.increase waS: approvedlTuesday, Councillor .F.rene " ~ ' ~ ~  s~vice:here.f f  .iwe hope to:: Dares  : . . . :+  3 -...i8o 
.following wage negotiationsandl :Councillor MeRae voltm; avoid ~hl~s inoutelassrooma. ~ Uek: : , : . . . . .  7 1 
complete~i recently be+tween teered to ,do..some. research He said that,recent talks In., ~?.edarvale ..~i+!! 5. ':.6. 
firemen and the Municivaiity. into • Te~dee'~ hi~toPv In n~ler V_l_e_t0_r!ii heJwge/) ~c'.ii~l ~ ,~.TCTALS~:\..:... ,1,0i0. ~:~ 8S~+. 
7.g%. 
n~ent-~li:t'h~-Ji~h~:'ofot'~r-wage . . . . .  °~ ' ' "  +~"+'="v*'w++~+++ + ' + ~ ' + i n g  oi: ~Agar Ave, i~ue :P~k ~ to • dies'to ~"that Temlce +"may get 
s t r i  fe prevalent ~rougheut Will Robinson Park. some priortty~ when the freeze 
Canada this year." Firemen Councillor French requested is ]i~.ted. : 
will also get three weeks paid that ~ complete .re-asse,men~ Coundl turned over~ .to:the 
vamtion after 5 years ~of em-of Terrace School DiStrict be Recre~tLbn C0miniasion a :re- 
ploymen, t and they will be is-Ordered immediately Withthe qu~ for ~00+to cover'Hghte 
sued a second .uniform turtle.- aim Of reduelng eehool tax In ing at.a rproposod  outdoor-ska~ 
ing rink.: slated, fo r  Skeena In other matters discussed ,this area. ~•. " Seconda~ 'ounds, i The'-rink 
is ,planhelt~ by ,the Terrao+, 
Carol Festival MunicipalCausal passed the 
positions outline~ by-law as wen Scheduled For Sunday aaansmendmel~ttoby. law401 (Z+ningi, .: which changes: the 
southeast corner, of "+ w Lake]se and 
ICaium from S~./to C1 (central Strains of troditional Christmas music will f i l [-t~e ,commercial). 
Terrace Community Centre once again when:the third __ 
annual' Card Festival is I~eld here on Sunday evening, NEW OFF ICE  
Decernber 1 8. + + 
The Carol Festival, which 
last year attracted a capacity 
_ | 
OHicers,. Named 
For Locd+! C'hambe, 
crowd of regular Sunday even- 
ing worshippers is scheduled 
to get underway, at 7:00 p,m. 
Local +churches will contrib- 
ute a varldy of vocal selections 
and the audience will .parUci. 
pate by joining with choirs to 
sing the familiar old Christmas 
carols and sohgs. .  
The Terrace Ministerial As- 
sociation sponsors the annual 
festival and proceeds .taken in 
a silver collection go to the 
Cansdian Bible Society. 
A l l  Terrace residents are in- 
get-together 
Willy Schneider was eleeted 
1967 president o f  Terrace and 
Distriet' 'Chambm' "of Commerce 
at a dinner" meeting Tuesday 
evening in .The Cedars banquet 
room.  
Others elected .to office for 
the forthcoming year are Doug- 
~.las L. Currie, lstviee-president; 
'+ Frank Skldmore, 2nd vice- 
president 'and Arthur Feltz, 
-~ K~asu~'~r... +~ Ped ~ A,.dames ~. con~ 
tary. ' '+ :,+ : '• ++'+.:~ ; + : " :/:.:i'~'. ~+ ~++. *': 
.. :'++. 41,q~ " . +- . . c '+>41+: " 
PAUL m. MARSHALL  
Paul M. Marshall has been 
elected +~' chairman of .the 
Board of Directors of Chore- 
cell •Limited andof  Columbia 
CellUlose C0mpany, *Limited, 
effeetlye January. l , / IK2. .  " 
+:'.. Mr. +' Marshall succeeds: M. ~ 
W, MacKemie' ''.L who' .has*:re. 
• signed.. MX ~. M~+'eKe~lb~":~wa~, . 
recentlyl a~ppolnt~d../Chairman 
of tl~ Royal cmni i , i onon  
Securlty,:..., :/++;i ` ~. i ; ,'~.'~" '; 
". Mr.'. MecKensie + 'will+ con. 
.tlnue -as :a dlreetor~of Chore:. 
.cell- Limited and ..Columbia' 
: 'Committee;+' .of i~,thek respect .+ 
//,lYe' BOards !.~:+0f "Dlreetors, . +'. 
+:,'/+:.,-'Mr+ ! Marshall~"++Joined ": the~ 
Chem.~el l  0rpnisatlon in 
• , , .  : . . -  
• REGRET that two le~Lers .to +: SKEENA HIGH students:tend 
to .the Editor:. arrived just./'::many mothers will ~ be pleas. 
a smidgin too late for 0ur"/ted:to learn .that Pin, C0nhm. 
• new deadlines this* week, and .tionery, at+'the* corner store 
will ~ be  held' over :liar+ ! next ~ ::near,: the /~0nda~ school,+is 
• week's~ issue. ,Y0ui=guessed ~It:: :-~plannlh~+" pome. + renovations 
.+,they :be'th 'fiike"us to.;tank, during :.:.thbl • . r.'.t e  ~Yule'-'holidays., 
and ~oth +contain some very / -.':when:+ they re-open ~ they'll' 
valid reae0ns 'tar ,so: doing.• .~'. +have+ lul l  heilities ~ for  lunch 
, " .:.+ i/, ?"+, ........ + " .+ " +counter sePviee*, :Whlch+is 
DON+T MISS +the 
LEE, Trusteo COOK, Tmstml 
JOLLIFFE, Council (2 yr.},/ 
Highway Contracts 
• iAre AnnoUnced. ! 
~o =jot m~ .~am; ~ 
were announced 'i .thl~. week ,by 
M/Mater ~ ,Hlghway.~.~! P.A. 
l~rst of the pair is a l con- 
tract in the amount of: ~1,gg8,- 
181, awarded to. A~gum construc. 
.tics Ltd. for ~8 ml les"of  
reconstrueLiien, between :Hells 
,Bells Creek and Lot 518 on 
Hlghway 16. ,Work on .this pro- 
+ject is destined ,to be~tn 'as 
soon~as possible"+ aecordi~ Co 
a :t.elepam from Mr.':Ga~lardi. 
The second +eo~iraetin. the 
amount of $946,220 went. Co 
C~termole-Trethewey Cantrac- J 
~ors Ltd. for approaeh~ to 
Galloway Rapids bridge, i NORTON,  ` + Cooncil (2 -F . )  FRENCH, Cooncll (11! yr.) 
Pacific:Northern~Gets Okay+++, 
F0r a oral +P pelme 
The Provincia l  cabinet ,  has come up  with a'.deci l Jon ,the company as to consumer 
on the application of Pacific Northern • Gas :( " ~ ~ n • ~ . y  rates and right-el.way allow. 
to build o 431 mile natural  gon . :p ipe l ine . l f rem~/ l  before ,the proposal e0uld 
Lake, Noah of Prince George,  . to  Pdnce""R~i~~ antes • .i~eive sunetion from commnn. 
Kitimat,.: with .~ beadquortem in !: :Terrace:. ::+~.qr+~! + ij[~s' involved: ~.+/., .. +.*- ~: ',~: ~-:~:~.~' 
public: heodngs worn  he ld  here  in  July. '+ r*c '1'+~  ~/~+] ?+~GLI  SH m m +~' " ''q ";k~ .+t +1' 
PacificNorthern received authorization ' ' + ~.+$7 ']P+epcese~tll~AR~]l~ .! :+LgU.+ { '++ ' to conskuc 
the .$26.~ million dollar pipeline~ 'throuah an ,C~.l..~n~"~it~m~ .the heuliigis~Wb'iya~. ~. ...... 
rCU Ul FEW+ OPPOSED :+ 
sslon I 
p,p.!i.'[:, Pacilic m t  Dur in 'L '+ ' :  " t i l e  ' J w i th  ' .N '01 J "hern  ] I t t ,+  
permission 
pipeline. 
the- area 
money 
Council Which 
Public Ut!lities+ ~x~ 
certificote for, the 
cant: • 
Dun~ing the July ~e,, 
of the main Items 
diseu~ion ,was,, the.:.: 
than its share C 
Plug the past/~ ,. three' l e t te r .+:  • 
pro mm. m~, i n  
+blamE.- + 
+for., the . brown. 
rlgade '.! , : :  .. 
cold, windy Weather wm 
blamed in part for the peox 
response at the : pol ls ,  while 
the fast approaching Christmas 
rush came in for ,the remalndex 
of the responsibility. • 
Te~ace surgeon, Dr . I L  E, 
Lee topped the polls with a 
total vote of 932 in his bid 
for a second term On the Board 
of School Trustees. Of his 
total vote, 875 came from. Ter- 
race proper, while .the remain- 
ing 57 was drawn L,'om Thorn. 
hill. 
Second highest .total vote 
went to Jack Cook, who' drew 
a total of 712 votes to win 
another term on the Board of 
School Trustees. Mr. Cook is 
Chairman of the. Board and 
has served as a trustee-for the 
past six years. 
Topping the list of candidates 
for a spot on Municipal Coun- 
cil, was Campbell Lane ,;who 
polled at .total of 6~9 votes to 
win a .two year term. Runner- 
up was Victor JolKffe with a 
total of 651. In third place was 
incumbent I a d y ~_ CouncillOr 
Dorothy Norton,: who received 
648 votes. . thus assurin~ another 
dum..-.TOtal "In favor'' vote 
g2.4+peree~t while the opposed 
vote totalled-, 2.8 .percent ~, A 
total of 1010 +.baLlots gave• tht 
go-ahead to the+ hOspital re~er. 
endure, while only 88 were not+ 
in+ favour. Torsi ,vute* :Included 
+allies fromThomhlll, Doreen 
U~k and Codarule. 
+~gion Elects "+: 
OHicers For 1967 / : " 
The annual general meeting. :  + - 
and election of officers brought 
~0 members of ]Bran*ch .No. 13 
to .the Legion auditorium on 
Tuesday, December IF~h. 
Sid Sheasby was elected pro. 
si&nt, with Tom henna" and 
A_,'t Ba.tes as f i rst  and second 
vice-presidents..Paul Bogelund 
and MLlt Alger Were re-eleote'd 
te~ ~e .positions of mmreta_~ ~. 
and  treuurer .z~espeetivbly, all. : 
by acclamatl0n. +. ."~-. +. " 
Ken MeKay,+ A+. I Sharp]u/O.+ 
Baxter, J. Pottex" and/R :  Ta f t .  
were.elected ~L d i rer ,  • 
+ Ladies' Auxih~ary :officers a re :  
M~.~, D0.+rp.thy~.Sh~y,:::,pre~- . 
dent, with l~is Tutt and &dale 
. - .  /i i 
.... Council. " " . . . . . . . .  " 
while next contender was' Mra~ 
Nan Harrison: with: a total of 
~-74. Mrs; Mary M0ore drew a 
total of 178 votes. +.. 
• 'Incumbent +CoumUl0r L.I.F. 
"Bud" French took the lead In 
.the three way race ,for a one 
year Council seat,, polling 585 
votes. Runner-up was Gordon 
Kerr with 228 and in third 
place was Frank Heeley wit~ 
a total vote of 21.3, 
In the school trustee coarose 
the two do,eared" candidates 
were Mrs.:Edua Cooper with 
447 votes, and James C~'uso 
with 64. 
A School Building reterond-. 
um calling for approval o f  a 
$2,710,000~ phased expenditure 
received an 80.64 'percont.:+"in 
favor" vote and a 19.36 percent 
"against." A total of g~8+ hal- 
lots gave the okay .to Referan- 
i dum No. 7 while a..+.t~l of 
230 ballots, were oppo~md,! 
Voters of the Terrace Hospi- 
tal Improvement DistriCt were 
almost 100 ver cent in favor 
"MOW'  Dubeau 
Death Sadden, 
Communit~ 
Terrace ze~tde~ were 
the handling .Of,:flnaneq..~!,i'e~ 
nuined with May+: ~ . a~ 
treasurer. + + ' ......... ' 
Directors elected ;were: Judy i 
V'Allaire, Pearl + Peterson ++ and .i 
Betty.Gair.+-Alico West wa~ap~ ~i 
pointed sergekn~at-erm~ 
Set :For Yuleude,:+, 
Terrace+hanks mtl.: /we  
Christmas * and + New/Ye~P,I. hOl~ 
;banks will o .p.en......+ h'om + 10 a;mli, 
until+3: p.m+ dnd. ih, o~.+ 4:~0.r" 
Until0 p.m. + - + +. 
on s~,  ~ 
doors will be 6pen from .9 a~. -  
,m~+ll 1~. io'clock tmoq. Ji 
will be  "dosed. Monday ..and 
Tuesday, December '~6 and ~, .  
On Wednesday, December M 
• nd Thursday, Decemb~ ,'.+~. 
.they will + open alaln f rom I0 
a,m. ~ 3 p:m. + ,. * 
" On .Friday, December J0tL 
b~g hours will be ~om 
10 a,m.. =aLl 3 ' p.~.,' and+tram 
4:30 p.m. until @ o'Clock. 
The banks wiU. be P , ]o~ 
I da,v Saturday  and:  ~0~;  ~ L~ 
cember, 31' *and++ 3a+~ * ~ L "~d 
eouver lawyer.. W.I:S~;i~!F The hi~+Mr.'Dubean died. "~ /: :.+ +. ~ i~ i  "+++~++:~+~++Mlml ~ 
iwhlle anoth~ Yaneom . MLllsMemorlal Hmpltal follow- "/'he.. 
yer, R. H. (~l~le +represented ~,  'b r l~  J/ine=, •He wan +a will mmJ~.. ' a~ • 
e mnniclpdltles." ~ , ~+/~y +: well.known and-. ~ ~spoct- St." Iobn aiut'r+)a~ 
~+ Dr. R. F. K. ~ ,+ chair, ed. member o f  the community, efforts to  Solve ~ 
nan of the i~o:~m PubHi~ :. It,~. l~es] having come here" In Ig~IL Coundlh°Usetrailerdedd prowl 
mission s~t tOgether with I .Funeral arrangemenCs . are ~t  . 
i~•  I~le • Wicks+ a member of[ ~ L W + : ' h ~  ' by ]~F ,  ay'a look at the.. is~'et 
,~he 'Commission; to+ hear thel Funeral Home and' wLll be an- ha~e~ homes 
,TUlY submis+do=; " :+ n0unmdlater:, tod~r; : " suing '~tkn"d l f f  
I " ' I ' I I 
ihS ILFOr T er race  ,i +,C, oun  c 
Ru] on the root of the tank and ltlarosa when. negotiations wlt~ I .With++l~rinee 
kaetured. ' . " -~ I PaP.Hie Northern.Gas Companylthe+.ne~otl~ion  
. The Municipal Affairs'de-l.for.fi.$T6,000 performancelbondJfor oth~:/~.~iinm~ 
Partment ':suggeted. that Victorl and aeverd other " oonmm~m, nwe~ened;:ia.d::.~ 
Tern,, .  Superintendent.:+ b! the[ ales, broke down in Vane0uver.lprodmed ;a :eounl~ 
.board, ,.
h e'i+e:,~ 
: l~en 
Comniuhity !Centre ' : Begins' 
at 7:00 p.m; + An i opportunity ~i ~ 
for everyone' to +' attend, :.hear; 
and +ing 'ihe.i old familiar +'-.'+ 
Chrlstinaecarols. i :i+ .:.i/.!i i 
'A ~IALL~ APO"Lb•GY to+ ~li~i ''+! 
~sec l  to invest 1~ 
,:ianoth~r .$1:/million 
public ~ shares + and 
• re~g.  ~ i i  mdll~ 
rLgORRO~IN@ ./... 
last 
/ .LAST~ W|EKI was, the~: Weeki. 
.. i c I LN• ' iM I I I s i i iO i i  ~ .  ; ' :b~) ,  :: 
', +.Mn.+#a~,*'.+ MI I l+ : .¢ l~+ 
foods i 
*/0f Columbia'". Cellu] 
~ny,.Llmited, n pOsl' 
; 'he held ~hhtil AI 
atat whichwk time: he  
~d '~Dephty+,Ch+tirman 
the: tank 
ire.ure' :~elea,e~ f~ere 
,~gested several media .  
s;.for ihe  centre. AmOng 
was ,the. su~e~ion!' i /hat 
., . . . . . .  / i ! . . . . .  
' , L ~  
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
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::. TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE,' B .C .  
-Amended Hunidpal Budget r " " -  + " ' - - ~ ' + ' d ' ~ + ' "  • TERRACE "Omineca"  HERALD -met+.. .+  ? .  ,~  , t~mmr=- , .= . - ) , . . .  The. ., ga'rbage a~d waste +db- { Ooumeil " dear  "-wi¢,h ~ze 
A D iv i s ion  o f  NORTHWEST PUBL ICAT IONS L IMITED . : , / , ! ;  " '-tPonl :figure ~onv'erlng ~ op ~iended budget ~ ;d0rln~ 
. Publbhed every Wednesday at Terrace. British Columbia +; :~m ~ " ~ --' -- • : ' " ~atlon 0, .the Munkln~d dumn, last remdsr '  mMtJn~ ":ielskm 
CATHERINE • --~r-.  . . . . .  , . . . .  M. FRASER, PuMi iher  RUTH M. HALLOOK,  Ed i tor  . . . . .  . than  IdIUcJ ted  he ld  in  M ~ : '~ ' 
. . . .  • ,~- -  WS 0 m  f ]  H B . because there wm no tL,'e ~r~er explmu~n, ,~ ~he Tele l~mne V I  3.6357 - -  M l i l i ng  Address.  P O Box 1177, Terrace,  B¢  ~s . * " 1 " " " L 1 " ' . . . .  , ,8h0 8 e uel aBo , . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Tke  UBSCRIP~ON$ ARE PAYABLE IN ADVAN<~ , Y~k~'*  .+: :  " . . . : : . _ , controx, expenditures at the amended budget b -available 
ppbli.~m" r~_r+~..~..,'i@? to ,<lit or.?K+W. ~ in me_poJd/.~..on o~ ~ liner. ~ ,~] .+ ' - " . : i  E×penditures were up, but  so were revenues, in. the[was because .there w.~ no. o~- I dump during + the summer, Dur- to .aay ~'a£epayer Upon' 
Member  of uA;. weex ly  Newspaper Aovt r l l l l l~ l  Bureau;  IS ¢; UlVll lOII e t  ml  ~/ .~e  .| . . . . .  " cut and me it~ee¢ , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; • • Cansdlan WNkl- Naw.,m.--rs Association. and Audit Bu~u of ¢irmlati~ co,,, " 9 66 Mumopal budget wh,ch recewed approval in its[/ng crated • I lag !00~1, several stubborn flreal at E the Munl~.lpal hal l  . , :.>:.; 
Authorized aa second class ma;l by th"e';~t Offtce Dep~en,  t Ottawa, and for pwment ;!.postage in ealh. 0~end.  ed form two weeks  =go during a meeting of Muni-  I .~,._ " " . " " ' ' ' + " . "" : '  .:: '":'i'!I+ ' i ' ;~;i 
_ " . ' I .C+~' ~.ounc,,. . ~ [ . . . .  ~ : : i  
Yes, Virginia... 
" ' ' : . ' :X ; . .  ' ;+"  
' Wednesd=y, De~mber : ' , i4 / , !~  
/ 
tJ+ + 
.}~ e.O. ~" 
v~su~, m.n~.d.pczl 
• +lOne of the  most notable 
re~en, ue increases is shown in 
eourt fines and costs i which 
• w~ere originally estimated tar 
.i t~e!year at $42,000, but whleh 
~ii}i~;~faet netted $60,000. Muniei- 
=ii~:p~I/aeeountant J. Dando told 
>i, ~t~;Herald there was a notice- 
: '~ii"ab~+ increase in )ate tax pay- 
Street as wel l  as In  the areas 
bordering on Skeena Secondary 
school. . .. 
Another increase over the 
estimated amount o be spent 
fell under maintenance and re: 
pair o f  Munidpal equlpment. 
This f igure was orfginally set 
at $1S,1~0 but in fact the ex. • .:+ ' ~iments this year, thus account- 
ing for an increase in the. in- penditure reached $20,~00. Part 
i terest and penalty section o, o, this increase was attributed 
• the revenue ~eet.  to major repair work on the 
x:,iinterest and penalties on late l grader which required an out- 
]tax payments brought he total I lay of $8,000. 
~LL  l t/in'bunt o $11,000 from a pro. In the sanitation 'ndwaste  
j'~Ct figure of $7,000. disposal department he most 
l st of t h . j  
• +Total revenue estimated ur- 
n~ the early part of 1966'was 
;1i097,713. Actual revenue as 
ikted on the amended budget 
v~s $1,257,420.. .' 
Expenditures shown on the t u k, A 9,r dev', A amended budget were as 'of  
~/~,¢,~ Ab l , (~  b lANC 2 /1~1 N " lows: general government -  .P h o~ e p(x ve me.~ ice.. $11',000; proteetion to persons 
and property - -  $171,500; pub- 
lie works - -  $112,500; sanita- whtt.e, cj~rbtge. "trocK, A 9~r~ ¢ f'ov" fiolt and waste disposaI --.$77,- 
(~ pLO 4 cl~ ju b ~ lq 0~0; water supply - -  $22,000; the. ~e¢" o-d  ~b.ff:/~ k "/'tc~r social welfare - -  =,,0o; ed- 
thP~,  Ueation- $330,059; recreation 
thP - ' "m°~'~ ") ~ ~ u m  /~o/~le~ f+Y '  and community services - -  
3~ ~ k "IT~O~' (~,LL  $50,100; (Debl: charges) gen- 
eral fund - -  $74,063; (Debt. 
pLc~ b{~k)  A b/R~8/ dO O I J~  'I charges) water fund--S65,060; 
OF REVENUE: land,..parks and 
L buildings - -  $45,200; water 
9 
~ $1,200; public works equipment 
/ 'o~ob~ and Some.Cr~NkwLLLLz-ur~. 
Ptez:e. =xcuse ~e. &~ N0t t~oV,'N~ 
• ' l i lt 
~m 3 cook ies  ouT,. 
plez.~ 
"E~e. Co.,+¢LL some. tuck a~a Lo~sc~uo~~)  
te  ¸ Let ters  the  i=d i to r  o o . .  
Tl~e + Emt+r,+T+r-r,++i He r~.Id: + I j ib ,  +++p.t../p.e+i.h.ap+iit.o, ~uggeS[+that. the ,ew An+glicpn. bi§!~++i 
+6~J~ z:+editotia| "S+m':'+i;: Sol' that the '+,reporl~ ' ;nlight-: have in the; unite(i States:' who + pan-" 
icitude?" of last week de'mands been more happily placed in icked at the antics of Bishop 
some sort of reFly. As a priest 
of that part of the Church 
which Bishop .Pike belongs , I 
feel that I should try to do it, 
if you will be .so kind as to 
give me spoee. 
First i tmust  be said with 
sorrow that the Knights of 
Columbus in  Prince Rupert 
made a serious mistake. 'I 
• doubt that their efforts to sup- 
press the .controversial "Sun- 
day" show had much effort; 
other forces were at work; but 
it is not unfair to blame them. 
However we all make mis. 
takes; they do, I do, and you 
do Madam Editor. And if I may 
say it was one of your mistakes, 
once you had done your editor. 
ial.duty by pointing, out the 
mistakes of others, then to pro. 
eeed to belabour them. 
Second it midst also be said 
that one is grateful to you ,or 
your attempt to report on the 
actual content of the suppress. 
ed show. It would be churlish 
in anyone to complain about 
your execution of this • difficul~ 
Order o~ Dogwood 
To Former Official 
Honourable Clareaee Wal. 
!ace, former Lieut enaat Go~er- 
ed "Order o, the Dogwood" at 
a. ceremony in his- office at 
North Vancouver, Tuesday, De- 
comber 6. • 
The presentation was made 
on beh+,lf o, Premier W.. A. C. 
Bennett, bY, L. J. Wallace, 
Deputy P~ovineial. $core'tary 
and General Chairman ~of the 
Brit ish Columbia.. Centennial 
• Committee. ' . :. 
,+. w,,a=, 'i, ' , .  =~ to 
reeelve'. Che +awerd, ~of the five 
recipients •::.deSlgaated.-:by. the
Order~/n Couneil wldeh estab- 
lished the honour onNovember 
19, on:.thb recommends,Jan of
the. British i Co!~mbia conien- 
• )nl,l..Committee,...<. ... 
. . . .  ' ~ 'nmm, b;th • ,: "Her.n~esW Quee 
.. '..thbQueen/~':Mothe:r,.~ and S~e 
a news column. Third we come 
to your concluding two para- 
praphs! 
In the first of these you com- 
plain of being frightened by 
Pike and who tr ied-to start 
a heresy hunt, were quickly 
over.ruled by the mor~l cour-" 
age and steady good sense o f  
the majority of their fellow 
the Church, and the "whims, 
idiosyncracies and often un- 
holy restrictions" it imposes 
on the people of Canada~ I
think, 1Vfadam Editor, that you 
should give specific •examples 
of these things before you 
generalize so. But when you 
do, be careful; things are not 
always what they seem to be. 
If you take such a thing .as 
the suppression of this show 
for your first example I think 
you will find that it stems far 
more from the attempts of pres. 
sure group to  undermine four 
very valuable Can'adian Broad- 
casting Corporation, than it 
does from the efforts of some 
church people to impose a cen. 
sorship. " . 
In the second of these par- 
agraphs (the last in the'editor- 
ial) you reverse your stand. 
Instead of being frightened by 
the church you accuse the 
church of "running' scared." 
Have you never heard of the 
tens of millions of ordinary 
Russion Christians who, after 
fifty years of every .:sort of 
U.S. bishops? Have you never 
sat in the same room with 
Oliver Mohan, or George Keen- 
leyside, or Holgar Madsen and 
watched them; could you say 
that they were "running scar- 
ed"? Have you never joined in 
the same+assembly with any 
of the major congregations Of 
Terraee; could youlook around 
you and say that they were 
"running scared"? I think not; 
these people are not scared; 
and . these people are the 
church. ' . .  
Now ot course they are only 
people like 'yourself orl myself. 
On occasion we do panic. Often 
we are wrong headed, I am not 
trying to do... a i whjtewashing 
joe  But taken as a+whole by 
any sort'of assessment you like 
to make, the record is remark- 
able; it.- is most: emphatically 
the opposite o,  a'n organization 
"running seared." H you will 
not believe me:ask Mr. Kosy- 
gin or Mr. Gromulka; or better 
still resurrect Mr. Stalin and 
ask hi~ whether " on mature 
eonMderation he  has not revis- 
---: $2,000; other equipment - -  
$3.;100; civie eentre and sundry 
~ $15,200. 
, .:,~oint expenditure- hasp- 
lilt a 1: $37,503; miscellaneous 
i grants and civil de fence-  
i$6 000; to surplus aecount 
(general fund) - -  $18,471; 
(water fund) - -  $36,964. 
i Money originall), estimated 
for sidewalks in the muniei- 
pa.lity was $7,120 and the actual 
amount spentl on sidewalks is 
.. shown as $10,000. This figure 
allows for the installation o, 
several new gravel f/ll side- 
walks along Sparks and Eby 
noticeable increase fell In the! 
operational costs o, the sewage 
treatment plant which Jumped 
f roman oHglnal~ budgeted 
figure of +.$5,900, ' to a total 
budgeted amount of-: $12,~00. 
Most of this was due to the 
,aet that shortly after opening, 
the ,plant required three shifts 
;/;.~' •111¸  !• ,/~i>.:!:/: ~•  • /:•i•! i • 
' •.. ii::i i~ii:! i:!"i ~I¸: !~!. : ' :  
> 
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TE Rl ACg 
TELEPHONE DIREC] ' :""'+<,++ 
to get capacity produetlou. . . . - ., : .: 
,ave f0r+"°' "++'"""°°' ' ' ck Your YELLOWl ,  :: : + + ! : i b e e n  somade to theelimlnatedlargo an thePlant operaflon;=Inecesa|tyWhlch " Che + > 
. , , .  i , PAGE S+ i ++ ' :'i! "+o,, +e+.  e+e.O++ :+ were not + as high as anticipated, .. 
few If any ~ patient--king ! i i 
assistanee this year. .Expend- " he I ~re 
iture for eemeteriesshowed a ! 
hike from an estimated .outlay and make sur they are corr ct, that you re hsted un r addlbOn I headings to make ur busln • 
ot $500 to an aotual outlay of ' ' I 1 
$2,000, most o f  whleh went •easy to find; and that your key employees and their imstii0ns are~h0wn. You+ may al~ Wish.t0Ibt , 
into clean-up and re~onstrue- 
•tion work at the new Municipal 
burial grounds. 
On the other hand some es- 
timated expenditures were not 
even reached, leaving budgeted 
monies unspent n some depar~ 
men~s. For example parks were 
budgeted for $10,000 and the  
aetual expenditure nly reach. 
ed.$6,000. " . 
Sireet elean~g, oiling and 
flushing was budgeted for 
$13,900 and the aetual expend. 
iture only reaehed $10,500. 
~therfirmsy~represenL~ety~urshare~fthe~us~nessw~thextra~ist~n~;1.~eyc~st~tt~eandman  :..~ 
• , :: . ~.~: .+ ~, - . ; - . . . ,  ._','.-.!.;. 
much.Act hOWl Call our Business Office TODAY. . . . .  - . . . .  :+ • " : . . . .  
• , , . '  ;+"  i" ' i '  : '  " =; ' '  : ' ~': ' '~";'  
. . . .  ' + TEL • . .  : . . 
- ": : i  + ,+ 1:8. +-.,.  
i +' ' i i  . + / :+ L~  ~ 
+ 
+ ' :  • "W+OU: IO/ . . '  ~ 
true .... :,.,. ............. ++:++ 
sophisticated police state re-lwho hacl an insufficient . . . . .  ntim. 
pression, still holdto the faithJ bar of divisions at his disposal, 
and ~/till maintain the life of Be-q, Wishes, 
the church? Do you not reaiize Tl~e Rev'd. A; P. Hers,laid. ================================================================ 
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Friends of (the L ib rary ,  Book Sale FT.!day, Dacetuber 16 at 
the Terrace Ci~pi 2'p;m.to 9 p.m. - " ' . ' .  
3.69  
NHA ROOF SHINGLES--largest 
stock in TerrQce bdl. 
NHA FLOOR TILES--exceptional range of 
colors• We still hove 59,000 sq. ft. to clear.. 
Reg. ,9c 1 13, /= ¢ .ow ,, 
Discontinued ROOF SH,NGLES I 0O 
GIVE AWAY "i" ..... ;"-': '- '-.-- '-Bd!" " 
Red Hot Special.! ! :~ i . " i:' 
9x9 FLOOR TILES ~ - • ' / ' t - -  
We ore disc0ntiHuingl.....L... ...... ea.. . 
Beautiful Tahit ian 'PRE.FINISHED FLYS 
. .., ,+ ,. - :  .. • +:::?:= 
• + . . . .  ;+:+:,++'+ .... 
, '++,  ;+:++ 
• .+ ' ,  
" ' " " ' "+ " '  + i  
0 20 + . + 
. .  l 
. . . .  , : Q+ 
Everything,in the Store,:.;+ I 
• . , : , . .  + , . 
• t A IO  Mac Stock on ly rKem Paints 
Get ready .for Christmas with . . " 
KEM LATEX ....... . b.77 
" K E ~  q S E M I  : G L O S s  : r 7 . 7 7  
CITATION eRE-FINiSHED PANELLING--  
as advertised in'Chatelaine. Beautiful 
woodgrains in wa!nut, teok, ' . 
"cherry, ash~-~x8 .sheet ".....;'.-. 4.99 
CHRISTMAS SPEC ALS !! ' ' .+- it i
I°°'; I " E D 5,  ' : 1 ' " .Loose. . , . . PAiNT~DIscONTINUED 
5 C  tO ' :  ' $ 1 0 0  - i ware.ALUMINUM STORM DOORS 4C°rsk' "'"'"";'3""'J"" SLASH ll sizes in StoCk.. SPEcTO'~)UeOO Qi~ with: hard-Q/ ' t  ~ :  ~t~ce Fill. i}.:,,/,..... Bag L49 ' , _o_ :  - - -  " "" Latex :"i : iSemi'Gl°ss : 1' Hi'gl0ss i l i ~ : i .  " :;.. :: } i :  <,'!i/" "r'llfl °~ .;y ..I.OFF': !'i. ' '+':::.i. i . : '  ...-.;:":.:"i!..s:}!{i 
. . . . .  Comb. S torm'Screen .+.;.;.;..~,, '. : , . . , -  ~I : : .Pebl-And.Sllck'.Floor.~-~-T,t, . . . . . .  ~ + I • . . . .  ::_.BUY .I.:;(GAL.::OT.I:::;..:/ : : .  : :! 
+ >.a~ory:;~i:~+cept,+ the medal,! . :' :,:iii } ."  
. + : ieU l~!nt~eNew YeaP, m Los +i * :+. +/:+.i,cl~riMma#-i : T, oy#! 
, .  .: :,,+ other.;{: ree~p~mt,+ a=e.  me .. :" ++, , ! i i  andl !II:::;+ i i++ 
.... ,; .../. :'." :~t~ Ho~oerable!Sir..~ger,+ +Lord: Mayor+R°bertol ~n:i;; :-: :'~. Gi+t,/OrL.!iith+ ::Wlm le 
i: :.+ : >++; }+,hi ~:mj l i°n°m'.  a+ e :Frank / : ; ; : '  "..+i:'+,+++; ';i:i ;:i::: F.=m//yi".i':/.: ::i :' /. 
.. ..... . ....... : ;~:Oi~I~ hi to: be conferred i .... i '+:":i :+: . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
"~+ :* '~+ ," . . . . . . . .  ;.:..o~/:-.~. . ......... i; ;:.'/::i;:;/ ?if> i.. :i .i!! :i+ !+: ' .+:i.: '.' i: •:. 
• , .  H,-O oss 17.77 ,o,, ,.,, s,w Reg:; ..... ;  P C'A'-319' ; ;  + 
i (Regular I.I.15!.t0:.1.4 1.5 .aGa!0n!. :.. 4"  BEAVER: JO I IqTER !,; :- ' 
I N S U L A T I O N r  . , ! . ,Reg. 6~L' jO  ..... 1"  11'1''1 " "" 
3.29  SAWS-DRILLS  ROUTERS /: I 
2x15 Rolls ....:..,..,.SP, EC. + .. • J IG SAWS. . . . . .  . . . :  .;.: 
"+ 3.59 
¢olumblz. 
r;U  rred /*.: 
m~. i  on~!- who, by I, ~ .... 
SNOW SHOVELS---. Be ~re0dy!. . : IA OO " No  More. Messy Adhesive;"Just peel 
. . . . . .  NOW, . '~eO~ ;: All aluminum/Reg. 5;.9~:+~: . . ::. off the. back:jag:and lay these be'outfui 
PRESTO LOGS- -  Get iyour, tireploce;: :COZy 
SPECfAL  ......!:.,:..",...i~',.il i i+ 'floor tileS. :.ii~ro~,en in every +:cimote 
a . .i:: > 'Gergeous!'.ColorsH"!.i 'r~' ' "~ ' :'~ 
. . . .  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  " Get that Rumpus Ro0mReady. You MustSee This , 
:DisContinued ARBORITE }~'*'.4'x8' : sheets' ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:Reg, 2Z50 ?.' ~.: ." i ::;.:-'.* .iql= QQ' . ' I~ANI0~! i .  
! We:Can 0nly" 1ose 0t:iii~:::~:~.-..',..'+ll;V.~,-l.~:. J ~ - . } : : . ~ : .  
CERAMIC TILES ,---.Terdfi<~:selecfionli ~: 
' ' ' "~  ' : . . . .  . i  . i , . . ;  ,>.. : , ' ' 
"v.: *:~ ~ :':, :~'~ :~T, heB,gge~3 !day.:S~!e Of" BuildingSi,+Hl, e. : ,vv: :"+' "+:' " 
• . :,. BUY .I./:IG, 
: . , -G[ I " . i ,  FREE,!': 
,2,2i05 '. (;!~::! L i:.,:>., 
• }  ':: ! pr~ces: wi l l  not !occur  ~ 
A .... i1 .~ ,> : !  
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Wednesday. December 14, 19_66 
] ...J~OUT 'SOflDAY clety. Just lik 
• The Edlt0r, 'Terrace Herald: 
, i .I.. ~vm a,.Protektant, .but I tully[ 
~" up The Knights 0f Coh)m.] 
:" bu~.tor~:their courageous stand, I - I t , . l~- -good;  tha~ at leas t  one 
.grg.u~ speaks,up for many who 
ke~p silent. ,It is very un.p01ite 
of ~R,..to back, up a L ITV • pro- 
gritlit t~t  insults a great- pa~ 
of our Canadiau population. 
Freedom doesn't .. mean that 
there are no rul~s to live by 
and that everyone and ,every 
program-director can speak, and 
act as .he pleases~ Nobody~./ls 
alone In-the world. Everybody 
should try not to hurt the feel. 
ings of others.without reamh, 
your interpret=it!on of freed~n~ 
and democracy'ls a strange one; 
• /upparently there is no room 
in your democracy . lo r  The 
Knights of Columbus>mad their 
faith and your freedom aP- 
parently is not for..them, You 
are dictating to the"L'Church 
what It should be according 
,to your pattern. Sust like 
Pierre Burton! 
Well, please, may the ChurCh 
decide •for herself what to be 
like? I think the o~ly voiee 
worthwhile to listen .: to " iS 
God's voiee: the Bible...No ~t 
your's or the public- opinion. 
But then starts the trouble •in 
this world full of "democracy." 
According to Sesus all true 
believers will' be  >-persecuted 
some way or:othei;. That Per- 
seeution is rlght there in. your 
democratic and freedom-loving 
paper. . , -:.' 
Why?  Beeau_Se of these 
Christians stand-, asia minority. 
I repeat: If you truly and 
really believe in freedom end 
democracy (t h e. communists 
claim they too believe in both) 
l~t The Kn iahtsof  Columbus 
'say what they believe they 
should say- in i.obedience ' to  
the Word of God. There is no 
place in your . tiny . democratie 
world for minorities, is there? 
The majority rules. The .big. 
gest boss, the biggest mouth. 
You call that' freedom and 
democracy? 
,t You are representing jus 
another pressure group. In 
general there is more pressure 
exercised by majorities than 
by minorities. The Knights 
acted the wa~' they did because 
they .feel ~esponsible for so- 
itan felt res~ 
poor bloody 
roadside. ".Y( 
going ~: tO -I 
stops =this k 
meet.- " 
,~jThe show 
as.. true u.,yc 
it :is ,a, elnful 
entertainmenl 
love not- to 
! i  'e ' spiritu~ 
.=It te l low~ 
e'/Knights 
Bible ,,coRdeR 
of theworld, 
0 f  another 
truth~ ;:that o 
God;"-That .s~ 
ed.' Not the 
Smut ot the 
• ,Our ehildr( 
that sin is nt 
see i tas  ent, 
The TV. is a 
f0i'~ much imr. 
YOU' wafit • to 
how ,to rob 
watch TV. I 
:standard" ~ot 
our, civilize, 
see: Christia] 
to .be salting 
That's, why v 
with the Knights Of Columbu'sl 
all that stinky rotteness inmag. 
azines and on TV. 
It won't make us popular in 
YOUr eyes, but that is just fine 
to us. "Dare to, be a Daniel, 
Dare to stand alone." God's 
blessing is with us. Onward 
Christian .Soldiers. 
• 'Bill Homburg, : 
3412 Thomas Street 
/ " Terraee, B.C. 
A'NEW HUMIDIFIER is on the way for Mills Mem~riol 
Hospital following presentation Thursday of o cheque 
from Terrace Candy Stripers in the amount of $130. '  
Shown accepting the contribution from president of: 
the Candy ,Stripers, Miss Maureen Motz (r ight);  is 
Mi', A. J .  'Bud" ~cColl ,  Chairman of the hospital 
board. Candy Stripers will hold a special Chr is tmas 
party for small patients in Mills. A Chistmas .tree will 
be feotured ond the Candy Stripers will sing traditional 
• Christmas songs. 
Loggers Conference 
Has. Full Itinerary 
The independent logging operator is under tre- i Convention Chairm~ 
mendous pressure, ond those who survive will need all 
I the energy, adroitness, lobar, luck and help they con get, according to officers of the  Truck Loggers' 300- 
ing machinery costs, tight 
money, weak markets, and high 
risk on capital invested. Trees 
are getting smaller as logging 
goes higher Up the hillsides, 
species become less valuable, 
.the Working season becomes 
shorter, and costs go  up also 
member Association in Van( 
President of ,the Association, 
Bruce Welch, pin-pointed ,. one 
of the  economic pressure 
points: " • 
" "Among many other r is ing 
costs, the .logging industry has 
yet ,to face a-20c .per hour wage 
increase scheduled to start on 
• ~ i. 
TERRACE "Omineco'". HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
' meetiqg was called to re- Icopying with. them. 
• . ~organize the Ja~,cees', move-, l There is.no" laek of problems. 
ment  in Terrace.area,, nd to Man and, his•'forest are.:~.under 
• .../get:'.baek the eharter .  " severe preasure also from-ris. 
hair an, John 
Drenka, announced that more 
than 2,000 people will ~partici- 
pate in various functions at the 
January Convention, '!tbe lerg- 
est annual forest industry-con- 
ference in the world." 
• Three panel discussions cov- 
ering "Publicly Managed For- 
ests,". "Economic Forecast for 
1967," and "Aspects of Contract 
Logging," will enable delegates 
TK Radio H i l i tes . . .  
: The" robustt  j011Y,~(~St fella 
[ram the North ,Pole~.:iltakes a 
special visit i to, tile .',Ra~bo,.Ras- 
.eels pr0gram~0n De~=ii~r 17, 
:, PACIFIC NORTHWIIST - 
Saturday-and ;S~lnday;' Decem. 
ber ~ 17 and 18 are::Sddtes for 
the PNW Ho'ekeyi-,~!A!l Star 
series. Cam. Lane ~ calls both 
gamesfrom the Smithers Civic 
Centre Saturday"at :8:30 p.m. 
and Sunday at'2:00 p;m.' 
ALCAN CHRIST~S :SHOW 
" A full hoi~r of ,"Ch~ristmas 
music and.'song ) Stmday, the 
18th at 6:00 p.m.i.~eaturing the 
well'known Harmonettes from 
Smithers; hro~ht toyou  by 
the Aluminum : Company of 
Canada. Sunday! ~night NHL 
Hockey will ~not 5e hesrd on 
this occasion. ~ * 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAMMING 
Christmas music and,.enter. 
tainment will be hea~-d begin. 
nirig at al~proximately 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday, December 24th con. 
tinuing un'til sign.off Christ. 
mas Day. The Various *musical 
~elections and programs,will be 
brought to you-.hy.:the~merch. 
ants of Terrace.~ .... ::~ "I"'' 
THEACTIOH ,SE? 
(Saturday, Decembei-17, :03 
p.m.) . 
' "A spepialprogram covering 
-the Canadianr.pop music scene 
w i th  Canadian. ~r0ck 'n roll 
groups: The Secrets; The Last 
Words; and The. UglyDuck. 
lings,Special host is Dave 
Charles of CJBQ in Belleville. 
Career 
years !old, 
' : , s ! "  
G;,B.: Shaw,:Hugh Walpole and 
' i  : Stephen '~eacoek," Wodehouse 
was interviewed at his. home 
on Long Island by Ronald rHam. 
bleton who-also wrote and nar. 
rates the* prograi~.: ." ~. 
:JAZZ CANADIANA 
~ !  to take ,part in an exploration 
:~i~:i;i:~i June 15, 1967 and we have by reason of tough terrain, of problems'With industry~'/ex- 
;.i~i;:i!:'i not yet tearned to live with the Ag~ording to Robbie Tht~.~s~ ,perts. The HOnorable Mitchell 
~,' ~ ~J1i~ ~0~aise  ,~[per~a~e~j.~'~i~ ton,~ti~.-~'re~'t°£" o(['the.~. ~ ~:~ ~harp, Minister oLF . t~, 'w i l L  
)?19~ .~ ;~ **~ '~ ~:"  ' ;we ,~ ~s~afiy ~[~e~a'~ddress  the mid~meeting:~./~ 
=-:-="~' ..... ' .... "" ~'"" :~' '"" tionsh'ip .ibetwe'bnicokt'~'~d pro. Friday, Januar~th .  ~' ¢' :~ The forest 'industry',m B.C. 
,~q;  produces half the wealth and ductivity.. T h i s is another Nearly all reset'rations at the 
' .L"  , .:.~ material success of q~very re- reason why it is vital for log. Bayshore have::now been book- 
ging operators today to be,ex- ed, Mr. Drenka said, .and ex. 
'"~'~ said,sidentbut.°f theB'C"forestMr'left W lChalone tremelY Well .informed ..of edr-hibit space inside .the hotel is 
by itself produces but ; little, rent events: Our Janua~ con. 'at a premium.~ The display of 
I t  is o~ily when man goes ' to  vention will attempt~to ~bring.! big machinery ,on the parking 
information' and '  answer§, [o lot outside the hotel, will he 
, work in the forest .hat wealth many 0~ the pi'oblemsi~tiressing One of .the biggest exhibit~ ot 
is created, and this is why the • ina l l  .aro0nd.us,!'  .: . • its kind on the continent, Truck Loggers Convention Jan- . . . . . .  . . . . .  
uary lS '19 '20 'a t theBaysh°re~ A T  THE LOCIL  C i i i ]BCUS in Vancouver, has been" o gan- ~. 
• ., ized on the theme ,Ma:n-and 
" POUL NEILSEN His  Forest." 
! ? G U E S T AT A JUNIOR . Working sessions at the .con- CHRISTIAN RE,FOPJMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
CHURCH 'CI~AMBBR of Commerce re- vehtion will explore the work- _ . . . .  " . . . .  V 5010 Agar Ave,, Terrace, B.C~ 
.i o.r~ anization meeting on Sun- ing .problems faced by logging ~pargs ~treet ar:~rraume _~j[e. 10"00 am---Sunday School 
da~.:~, ~v~s Poul Ncilsen pro- operators to(Iay, and the lead= Roy. V. Luchi?s/ V.I 3-?621 11:00 a~mi--Morning'i Worship ' 
i:vi~i~al,:president o f  Jayeees ing brains of the: industry, will • " lO:00a.m:~MundaY ~;o~i  i " 7;00 p.m.--Evening .Service.'. 
.::ifro~'i. North Storey. 'Dave endeavour to advise and inform, 1,1:00 a.m.---.M ~ g, P . Wednesday ' ; ':' '. 5 00 p m =..~A~ternoon : service - - -  . . . .  - - '.Hjer~e ;presid~l over, the those', attending the convention - : - -  • • , . . . . . . . . . .  8:00 ,p.m,-.-~£ayer Meeting - ~:IO a.m.-- "UaCK "1'0 .skOU " ' I;'r;,1~,, . " 
, .~eeting with Cord Leigh- of .the many problems likely to Hour" on' OFTK.radio "~/~(~p.-m. Young, Peoples " 
~..ton acting as secretary. The a~ise .in 1967, and methods of : ~ A.'Cordial'~elcome ~waits You! 
LAFF-A .DAY 
~'~r ; '. '. . * ' : ". 
• ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: • " . - ' . . : _  ~ ,  ~L. :  . . . .  
,.~.- • . 
"%!  . 
,',:',", • :~."'.~.~ t=~.~:.,~ ..... . " ' '- - 
© ~ ~.,~ ~,.~.,.. ~.,/o~6: we,..,~. ,-,:~... 7-7  
"Frank ly ,  Mr. Haske l l ,Z  don ' t  th ink we're  ge/U~g: 
~ ~I . . . . . .  a~nywne~:" - - ' -  ' 
- _ H 
- I '1 
,t4eMs.t~, Wal!~o N~m end Nero Prsdu~hs 
[il;!"~' ', " S|a V Ic |  AHD |STU~i~T|~ L 'HON|s .... 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
.. CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist)' 
S013 Hailiwell Avenue 
• .~ SUNDAY. 
9:45 a.m.-....Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.wMorning Service . 
7:30 p.m.,' Evening Service 
Wed/iesday, 8:00 p.m. 
~,- Prayer meeting and Bible 
- Study 
Co,iter Eleetrio LM. 
;: "CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERClNL','  ' 
EETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH , 
(Regular) SUNDAY MASSES: 
Kilum:at Sbii¢ia "Ph. V1'~-$187"8-30 ~;mq 10:00 a l to , ,  11:i5 a~m. 
Post0r Lloyd Andersen B, I11h~" ' : ,. and 7:30 ~:m: 
10:30- 12:00--Family Service PHONE VI3-2313 
Worship, Sermon, Classes ~ •  : . ,  
7.:30 p.m.---. Evening Serviee 
Wednesday, 7.:00 p.m. --. SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST' 
CHURCH Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys Pastor RI G. Burton VI 3-2033 
• 8:80 p.m.~Prayer Meeting 3306 Griffith Street 
• MENNONITE BRETHREN 
, • CHURCH 
3406 Eby St. ' Phone VI 3-5976 
Peter  Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m. SundaySchool 
11:00 a.m, :Worship Service 
7:80 pan.=.-Evening Service 
8:46 a,m;~"Gospel Light ~ ; 
'..Hour ', .over CT~-radio * 
,L ,  - ? . . ,  ,,.,, • =: . : ,  
'THE BiBST': O~JDIAS 
(M0nday, Dec~m~r 10/,1 
p.m.)" ~ ": "': 
A t ]k md=reOV, 
Dobbs h 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ; ; :  L -  ~ ,? :  
.~,,. 
- ,•~ - • . 
%:~ 
itary mind, At l l:03!p,m. Fate 
and Will • ifi rorei~'~:/,i;PoUey, 
the first in a aeven.pa[t/series 
of talks bY Prof. ]ames Eayrs, 
department "0f/,9olitieal eeo~- 
omy, University ' 6t Toronto, 
in which he consider~ the'tra~i. 
ing and Performance 1. 0 f  the 
men who ~erea'[e their.natlon's 
foreign policy. Tonight: Fate 
and, Will: Left :and,Right ' . .  
• CHRISTIAN FRONTIERS 
(Tuesday,: Deceml)er 120, 7:30 
p.m.) . *, :.:- '. ,.:~:-': 
Merrily an 'High: The Cather- 
ine Palmer Singers sing carols 
by Schutz, Eceard, Sweelinek, 
Rubbra, Fricker and  Walton. 
Three traditional ~*earOls~ Eng- 
lish, Czech and :IHsh : will be 
followed by Weelkes' :Gloria in 
Exeelsis. ' .': : .  ~ " '  
:- MIDWEEK" THEATRE 
£Wednesday, : December. '-2L 
9:00 p.m.)'  : " . . .  
Love-Among Che-Platypi .by 
Richard and PeggY Stockton, 
An antic and romantic comedy 
about a young, lady ~-who dlspos. 
es of her too.ardent boyfriends 
by transforming them. into 
house pets. Produced" in Hal- 
ifax . . . .  , .  
,?,'" ,,..- 
. . . . . , ; • . .  
-~" For c~LE you r;;~in•fi'ng " i~ '~s i  ~h.'~!'_~.,tlib ilHer(~'lla'., .•! 
~} statements~': - bdsin&ss ica~d.~ -i/:in~itotions -: f l~' ,~, ' ,  |. 
*gfcre's an  i " " aS 
• : . / / ' .~  
AI Maitland interviews Can . . . .  . ' ...i ' " ,  ~-" 
" PROJECT '67 ' ~ A ~" 
(Sunday," December 18, 4:03 Don't Blmv 
p.m.)  : '  " - FUSE. . .  " ~ 
"Plum . Looks" 'B a e k: P.G, 
Wodeh~use ("Plum"::to his 
frlends)*-.talks ~ibout. h i S a s  a wr i ter .  Now long85 -~E?IS HUGHES ~ 
known aS;the creator-of 3eeves 
and~Bertie .wooster. He- rein. 
Too inisees about some :of his col. ~8~'  
leagues, including H:G.'.Wells. av= n n 
No Job • 
No .lob Too 5mull 
YOUR "A"  
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified Reddentlal, 
Commercial & High Voltaae 
BANK 0FI:MON EAL 
SAVIHGS "-- 
- CE$1FIClIIEII 
BUY A* ¢CERHRCA  FOR 
(Monday, December 19, 7:03 
p.m.) . . . . .  
Part . I  - -  recorded : at the 
Saskatchewan Festival 'o f  the 
Arts, with the ,Pleees 0f Eight 
and guest Soloist, jazz musician 
Moe Koffman. Part I I -  from 
Toronto; ~,Phil:Nimmons 'n 
. . . .  ' " . , ,  . . 
Electrical Contm:lln~ 
Ellis Hoghes 
Electric Ltd. 
N. Kolum Ph Vl3-S~lt 
Your Investment Grows by 0ne-Thirdin SixYearS I . • . . . , , ,  - • 
On 'maturity, purchasers of these Certificates ,will 
• receive $I0.00 for every $7.50 invested. This rep-: . 
resents a return o f  4.85% a year. compounded 
every six months or a simple rate of 5.55%. : .. 
Cashable at any time. The full rate-is obtained :at ' 
maturity, but your certificate can be Cashed at any : ( 
time; after the tintsix months on a graduated scale. 
Available in am0um frmqOl0= O ]OO ,,
ataw branch of Canada's Bank 
• ' IA /N  I~X".  ~ 
• 
i . 
- * ' " . Ford  Ga lax i~ 500 
Say u • let F0rd"and the next word hast0 be"Quali 
' ) ,  _ , , . i . . . ; .~  , , . . :~  ~ c -; 
: This year's Fords:are quieter: because 
Roy._ E. Vh!~en, I~ador 
4812 Graham Ave.Ph..Vl 3-6768 
CHRIST 'LUTHERAN'CHURCH ' 
Cor. Sporlrs St. and, Park Ave, 
9:¢k5 a,m.--.Snnday School and 
adult class. : 
11:00 a,m.--Worship Service 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A,~ B.D. 
4718 Loon Ave. Ph. Vl 3-8882 
"Your friendly family church" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
1 LIIkolse Avenue 
~
SATURDAY 
9:15 La.m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. "?Jorning Service 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
Ph. VI 3,5855:4726 Lozelle Ave. 
8:30 a.m.-.Holy Communion 
10:15 a.m.--~atihs; Carols • 
10;15 a.m.-~Unday. School ~. 
7:30 p.m.-=.Evensong- . 
~EVANGELICAL FREE KNOX 'UNITBD ICHURCH ~:, ' "  ~ ~: CHURCH:-  ' '* 
Co'r.'::.Piek' iAVo.~..and 'Sparks SL :Car. Loxelle'/~,vei .&Mbn~ St. 
10:00 ;;.m.--,SundaySeho0l, ' 9:30 a;m;.-~.unday:'Sehool '. 
11:00 a.m,.-Mornlng Worship 11:00 a;m;--Morning ,.Worship .. 
L7:30 : *p:m:----. Even|ng Service 
to the':eo weda~sday~q:30 p.m; - -  Newcomers )mmunl~ 
i. , ~Prayer and Bible StudY - are invited to,share', in ~te 
).A~Cordlal .invitation To All life and.work: Of ~e United 
Rev?H* J. Josf, Polder " Chttrch: i ' " '  * ~ " . . . .  
1665:e Park/, Ave:* Ph~ 843.$115 Vou•.areinvited:i:~:to *dr p1, ', t~ls, 
"i?: 
: ] i: i/ 
OL0?a.m.,-~tmdny Seheol ..: 
.l:0~.a,m,--_Mornlng Worship >~"',,>! 
• ~'t~ p.m,--Evangelistio , ' " 
8eer ieR / .  : " i : ,  , . .  
i ',A3t~re ~eZeeme ,, ,./.. ' ' L~ ' ' ' 
~aedknm.  , ~ m ,  • I rk ,  I$ . -~- i . . , . . / .  ' ' . *  
' . ' , , .% .~ ; ~ . , ', r ,  i l~ l l~ l l ,  
• .~, :., . , " ~: 
they ' re  s t ronger ,  s t ronger  becauSe ..... 
they ' re  bettm; bui l t .  The '67, Fords hre"¢ven'.' ' 
quieter than the '65'~L-and'~66'S proved quieter than ~)ne- 
of the world's most.ex>i)onsivc:cars. :This is'the result<of :. 
"quality. And it's this'quality~ that makcs,a .Ford~built: ..... 
sedan b(~ttcr va!uc than other cars. So when y0u buy bn¢ .. . .  i. 
yodkn0w"you re gcttin~ a ca'F'that s .~;orth' mdre.*.O~t'e : " /  
t that s built stronger and lastS.longer;," ! ' .... : :-% ;. *" 
Ford ~d'ans' are the 'Quiet O ncs,.~iLh.theYamd~s'.~ie~t ;,  '~'
ride, The quieiness isth~firstthing*younot'i.¢~',~hert',~u '. ~ 
drive one ;~nd it's Wonder~ul [,These s~,.,dans have?the ~Jid.:~: ,: • 
Worth that makes all. the ethel" f¢at6~s meaningful~'.th¢ 
.stylishappeara~c:e, th¢'luxui'y touchas, thexoom~,~co~ort. < 
--and one big For.d advantage you'll notice right ii~4,he 
showroom: th~ trunk :hhs one Of"tho lowest': Iift20~,;=r 
heights of any ear. * • - • * :: :;, ' *~:. '
Fairlane sedans arc the middleweighfchamniGns'. The~/,re 
" W 'q  
Fa lcon  Futura :  -. 
• ' r  , , ' ,  
FORDOF CANADA I ; '@"  5.year/50,O0O-mile we,aRtY 
M0ilEcOMPREHENSlVE I/< on,. power train, steering, suspension and wheels. 
~,i/!!'111REE POINT :c ~;~i.e 2-year/24,OO0.milo warranty,. . . . . '  
: "' I!L WARRANIY ' /{ J i!,iiO 0Ely one dealer ceflificati0n per year= 
{: i - i ,  i~, " :: : ' : ,  , '  - ' ,  '~ ' , : ' ! . " "  See yourdea le t fo tdeta l / s .  
SelectSI!lft, lt'$a~tomaticor Reversible Keys. Stereo-Tape SyStem..' 
manuall Put~Ril~,drive and They come wlth all own choice of untnterru 
use It as an~,i~utQmatic or Ford cars. They fit muslcforuptoTOminutes 
shlftitthr0ugb'thQ.gearelike '.either way Upto pre:re~orded tapes at b 
asporty3.spdd~ ~snual. save you time. record stores everywhere 
WIT. T.S Form oF cA.•;0   A.0Ano, 
:eke  
r(:e Control P•ana'I¢ Disc 
.- 'ii (.:~ 
~ ~ L~ ~ 
. , ' ,  S 
. .j.< 
PaQe Four 
Oh, Christmas Tree- 
Oh, Christmas Treel. 
The lights of the Christmas tree, most beautiful 
~hen reflected in the eyes of e child, will bring peace 
and joy to milloins of homes again this season, as they 
hove for centuries. 
But how 'did it begin? Why 
do we connect trees and lights 
with the birth of the Babe 
whom Christians consider the 
Messiah? 
There are several stories 
about the origin of the Christ- 
mas tree. People in Scandinavia 
once worshipped trees, and 
they made evergreen trees part 
of Christian festivals when they 
became Christians, 
One legend tells how the 
first Christmas tree was shown 
in a miracle to the English 
missionery Winfrid later called 
Boniface). More than 1,200 
years ago, while travelling in 
what is now northern Germany, 
Winfrid found a group of 
heathens at an oak tree, about 
to sacrifice a child to the god 
Thor. 
Winfrid stopped the sacrifice 
and cut down the "blood oak." 
As the oak fell, according ,to 
the" legend, a young fir tree 
appeared. Winfrid said the fir 
was the tree of life, represent- 
ing Christ. 
The Germans probably were 
the first to decorate Christmas 
trees. They used stars, angels, 
giled nuts, and .candles wrap. 
ped in bright paper, and later 
added tinsel and lighted can. 
dles. Scandinavians at one time 
trimmed their trees with little 
flags. Now they also use cook- 
ies, apples and gilded ~uts. 
In the United .States and Can. 
ada, homemade .~aper orna- 
merits, candy canes, and strings 
of cranberries and popcorn 
were popular before the advent 
of shiny colored .balls and 
s t r in  g s of colored electric 
~ights. 
HI He THE HOLLY 
Holly has long been symbolic 
of Christmas and ,the glossy red 
berries and shiny green ~oliage 
with their cheer and :brightness 
have been used as decoration 
for nearly 2000 years. In every 
Canadian home holly is as 
much a part of Christmas as 
the festive dinner of turkey 
and .plum pudding. 
Lights at Christmas repre- 
sent Christ as the Light of the 
World. According to one story, 
Martin Luther put lights on his 
trees to represent the glory and 
,beauty ot the stars above Beth. 
lehem on the night of Christ's 
birth. 
In the United States and 
Canada, many churches hold 
candlelight services on Christ- 
mas Eve. ~eople in  Ireland 
leave a candle ,burning in the 
window. In The Netherlands, 
on .the eve of ,Epiphany, young 
men earry the Christmas star 
actually a lantern containing 
.lighted candles - -  as they stroll 
through the •streets singing 
hymns and carols. 
No matter  what the origin, 
the tree ablaze with lights is 
something we remember from 
our earliest childhood . . .  and 
something the very youngest 
children will begin to learn this 
Christmas. 
Seal Purchase Helps 
~ndless Program 
Last year Operation Door- 
step discovered 74 new cases of 
tuberculosis in this Crovinco. 
This was made possible 
through the purchase of TB 
Christmas Seals which become 
part of early Christmas mail 
in most homes in this area re. 
cently. 
The ~eals make l~ossihle a 
never-ending set of programs 
operated by the B.C. Tubercul- 
osis-Christmas Seal Society to 
carry on the year around. 
In addition to the active 
cases of tuberculosis, there 
were 900 non-tuberculosis chest 
'conditions uncovered, 25 ~er 
cent of which represented ser- 
ious conditions including 
lung cancer, emphysema and 
heart abnormalities. 
Additional Christmas Seals 
are available in your eommun. 
ity from members of the local 
committee, who are donating 
hours of volunteer time to join 
the fight against ~ and other 
respiratory diseases• 
If you did not receive any 
Christmas Seals and iwould like 
to obtain some, you may phone 
Annette MeColl at. VI3-5387. 
| _ _  
Expecting 
friends?They':ll 
 expect 1 
Old 
.;~.,. 
• ~'~~'~.~¥,,'-., i:i!::.'~ .  " ..' ..' ..: ' 
2hip : ,,,., "., 
r,1 •.!:i-:. • 
~, : : ~-.'i.:, '., • .; '"" -;. :. . 
T.ERP~CE "Omineco".HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
-/ 
, r .  / 
- t  
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SNUGGLING UP TO SANTA~Expo Hostess Lise Michaud puts the word in Santa's 
ear about the ideal bonus for everybody's 'Christmas stocking. The word to the 
wise on this subject is an Expo Bonus Book, which represents a discount of appro~ 
imately one third on admission charges as well as the costs of food, entertain- 
ment and other attractions a t  Expo 67. There are Bonus Books with admission.. 
passports (for those who didn't get a passport last Christmas) and without pass-. 
ports (for those who have passports and might like to save on the food and fun). 
Expo Bonus Books come in two sizes: for big kids (13 years and up) and little 
kids (! 7. years and under) 
The recent shutdown o~ 
B.C.'s waterfront, besides hav- 
ing some serious consequences 
for upcoast communities .had 
some longer range conse- 
quences for the relationship 
between labour and manage- 
ment under federal jurisdie: " 
tion. 
It wasn't so much the water- 
front situation by itself as it 
was that.this was probably :_the 
last straw. 
came a party to a hefty wage 
increase for workers on the 
waterfront in Montreal and 
those working for the St. Law. 
fence Seaway Authority, and 
all this in the midst of the 
same governmenfs desire .to 
curb inflation, 
It got its fingers burned at 
.that time. The next time a 
labour .,  management diapute 
arose it kept ottt..b~lt. ~ l re l~:  
With the ,waterfr@~...~S§tt~ 
in ,B.C. government kept out 
of the matter because it rea- 
soned that it had no authority, 
then got into the dispute after 
the damage had been done and 
"settled the dispute by doing 
that which it had earlier said 
conldn't be done. 
Yes, collective bargaining at 
the federal level has been el. 
fectively interfered with by 
government, But government 
hasn',t yet decided what it 
wants to accomplish and hasn't 
yet made any .proposals gener- 
ally ,to deal with collective 
bargaining. There .is no poInt 
m our continuing .to operate ~n 
suah a hit and miss basis for 
LETTERHEADS? 
BUSINESS FORMS? 
BROCHURES? 
. . . .  
:_',i_" B~J~INESS CARDS~ 
FLYERS? 
POSTERS? 
MENUS? 
Yes, 
these ore only a few of 
many printing jobs we 
can do for yoo . . 
TERRACE OMINECA 
HERALD 
The federal government; in" 
recent years, has been getting 
more and more involved in 
labour-management disptites to 
the point where the federal 
I a w governing negotiations 
means practically nothing. In 
effect, the government by be 
coming involved, has. destroyed 
the law. I .think that it is good 
that the government has gotten 
into 'these disputes .beca:use it 
is the only element that can 
bring about sensible and rea. 
sonable reiations between em- 
ployers an'd employees. 
I also think it ia 'good that: ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~  
the law governing 'colle~i,ve~i!~ ...................... 
hargainlng ,has; been, m~le ...I~S., i i , , , ' , ~  
and less uSeftil, because i t  ls 
out- ' :  :~ a law whieh has largely . 
lived its usefulness ~nyway. . ~ 
However, there is orfe sad ~ "~ 
note in all of this and  that is  : 
that government has no clear'i' 
plan as to what .to do. Take the: 
waterfront situation. We in the  For a Change 
New Democratic Party persist. 
ently asked .,the government to !: of Pace .... Eat 
s tep  l " r tO  the~,picture right.' 0nental 
from the very;.start, .The Mtn. 
aster of Labour. Persistently re..,, 
fused, because as  he Vsaid, he.": 
dldn',t hink that there was any. 
thing• thathe could do.. He said :.:' " " - 
.that ~e dispute 'was such'that"': "~- 
he couldn't appoint a mediator : / 
o r  anything .o f  that sort. , ,,;,: ,, / J  
As  a result' Of this. st.ub..,~;.~;. 
borness the r/disPute ranged J 
over a period of ten days,. got. ,:,: 'I 
progressively .w0rse' and flnallyi.::,~!: 1 
resulted in theMlniater  going/-:~!i 
to, Yanconyer ,hlmseI[- ' .~ 
:.'7 When he was there he made ,-::, 
proposals ,to' iettle .the dispute :? ': 
which he• prevl0ukly, said .would' :
wrong. i'm' n0tkE0eklag Mr. 
Nleholson '~ 'nor, ,' h l s  ~ ?error{s. 
which fim/lly: settled, the .  dis..~i 
pure. I'ni. st~Ply.,saylng that ,: 
the federal..government/has no ii' (
idea•what to'do. in .t!~..fleld, ii:~: . . 
, ".As :-ia comequenc~ ' .It., h. '::': . . . .  '*" '  
I stumbled-:tr0m,:one; ~Isls :to .:..:, ...... 
i sn0therl |n / thb labouN~lanage. ; "  ':r . '. '' "r . q 
Iment ,fleldUBecnse':it:::has no :::'~i', ~Ut  
ovc-~ 
. . . .  " . : "  , ' ? ' .  ~ - '  ~ , : . ' "  : . :  . ' ~ .  > 
if we do we can only look I 
ahead to more trouble. ~ I 
1 Chiropract ic  Schedule 
• DAILY  MONDAY to FR IDAY • 
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
• CLOSED SATURDAY ® 
4641 LAZELLE  AVE.  
(Rear  Entrance)  
Ph .  V I  ~ ,64VI2  
(e20) 
I 
/ 
• " .. 7 . , ~ ~;, 
• - Wednesday, December 14, - I~  
• o . , ,  . . . ' , 
• - -ROSE,  GALE & CO. .  " 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS: 
Vl  I - ~  " - ' : " . '.', ,. V I ; , IM I~I  
wmcomm~. ~ . ~  sD~ro;~o~ .mmdlc 
Aphid PoOr Present  
On  Christmas Tree  
Don't make it a Merry Christ. 
maa for the balsam woolly 
aphid.. " ~... 
The B.C; Forest Service "Is 
concerned *that: the annual c ut. 
ting of.Christmas trees..,-~or 
Yule.tide may lead to a spread 
of the insect which already is 
infesting areas of British .. Col- 
umbla's 5alsam fir forest.. 
F o r e s t protection .Officials 
warn that the aphid .can'.c0n- 
tinue ta  live for several months 
on a cut balSam fir .tree and UsedT 
may be able to survive over the 
winter. This -means• thatone  
of the most familiar •symbols of 
Christmas.time, if it is a balsam 
fir, could also •represent a 
major threat to British Colum. 
bin's aphid • control program. 
A part of .this program is 
the province-wide ban on trans. 
port of balsam fir Which went 
into effect early this year. 
Success is largely dependent 
on public observance of the 
control, measures and the ,For. 
eat Service• is •requesting the 
so.operation of every. ,British 
Columbian this winter. .. 
It is also pointed out that 
the aphid threat has made it 
imperative that .there be strict 
enforcement of Che reguhtign 
which make it unlawful to cut 
trees bf any species from 
Crown land without first ob- 
taining a permit. 
GREEN CHRISTMAS. 
Some stores, in ~e United 
States and Canada depend on 
Christmas hoppers for a fifth 
of the sales they make in the 
entire year. 
P ickups  : . .:. , 
3--1966 IHC %.TONS . . . . . .  .'..._.- ," 
1"1965 IHC  .TON - -  A I; 
. .¢hOi~.  4- -1964 IHC  .TONS,.Youri '" " ' 
1--1963 IHC  ,TON ,. , :  . 
Cars  . . . .  ~ . , .  
1964 CHRYSLER--premium Condition ...;...,..~...~; $2700 
1 Tandems : .... . ~i 
I 
1957 IH¢ VF-190 TANDEM- - -a i r  brakeS; good tJres~ 
S-speed, 3-speed, ne~v pain't'...... ...... .i.. SPECfikL $2S00', 
1957 MACK B-75 TANDEM 1 diesel with 210 thermo-' 
dine engine, tandem logging trailer with subframe ~,and I 
bunks, good tires ... ..... : ...... , .  .... L...i.~.........,......., $4000 i 
Dml with Truckmen PAT-IBOYLE,. FRANK SKIDMORB, / 
• HUGH M~KINNON .... 
- ] . - ,  
BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICEDBY ." --. 
" TRUCK SPECIALISTS .. " 
ITruok &Eoqu!Pr,.l kid 
Top-of -the-Tree  
Specials M/'IO  Off 
l 
= " ~ t l '  
~:OR rile TE~N.~ N , 
 Ac. " 
• .to % I'I/ £ Zs Of/ l 
,!' :"i~rhe exciting flavor .of the .Orient is just 
' i /a  dinne~ away at our Chinese restaurant: -
• BOTH C~N~D~ ~ CHINESE FOODS 
" " "~PPrOved)'. 10% 
AUTO rOoz .. 
EVERYTHING FOR': 
THE 
O0:tT.YOURsF4. F " i  MECHaNICs 
AHNIIAI 9OgliYEAR ,h,. rio. 6, was produced 
. i I H B I ~ M  exc,usively for aood' 
..... ~ ' year by Columb a, 22 
Chdstrnaa eelectlonl 
 BBIORg Ing aflist|such as Bins • Cro lby  and Barbra 
O l R H  S t ,e l . .nd /F inest  
.quollty~full fidelity. . :  , '~ 
5 
.•4 [' 
RESTAURANT' . • 
• . . .  . , , ,  
A, .  re , " . ,  t.c. 
~n Iv~day, thr, Soturday,. !0 o.m. to I o.m] ] 
: '  ]/.$Und~/, ] 0 aim. to  I 0 p.m; ',: ,;]: ,~ . , :. 
FULL] FACILITIES: ; ] i . ; i! i  r' " ' ~:' ': T' 
out/; Ordo,,,: phone' i vl s tU:' .' 
• • ' "L  :7: 
• .-. .... :, . -. ,.:. :,../: .,,' . . . . . . . .  ... • ,.,./ :: : ; i ' , " : : . " ' " .~  ' :  ; ' " "  ;" 
..... '" . . . . .  ". " " "" . ' "  . . . .  :: , . . . . . .  ' .... "~"  . . . . . .  " . ' " " '  " " • ': - ~, i' . " " :~" '  .' : , ' : " " / : '  : : ' " " ' "  " ' ' 
shown a marked drop-off, 1~ 
comparison ~,lth flgurbs releas 
ed fer 1965. :.i ~ !'/~ 
. . . .  .% . 
In a,.recent re~P~+~Pom the 
Terrace Munidpel B~Jdlng In. 
spector, total amount:'of build. 
ing permits issued to date dur. 
1966 total $2,8~8,024as against 
a 1965 total of, $3,~5,2~, a 
decrease of $487,231; "
November marked the heavi. 
est slump in building in the 
Municipality wlth/a ,~:decrease 
of $801,733 sho@h il~!~permits. 
There were  15 permits issued 
with a t0talvalue~of~$197,4~o 
asagainst 18 pe~'mlts:l~L Novem- 
bex" !965 for a.t0tallof $~9,183. 
" Fi've of November'si'~permits 
were for hoiises, .3: for  altera: 
tions, 2 .for~ commerdal build. 
ing,-2 ~or institutional~ building 
and 2 for  industrlal¢onstruc. 
tiqn. Eleven .plumbing Permits 
arfd g. occupancy permitswere 
a lso  issued.. • : ' ' "  
_ - _  _ • _ _ 
B ' .  " . 
. r r ¢recery  : 
south KALuIW +~ 
o ,+.  + 
• ~ I ~o.+o e.m: ~i~ 1966 ,AWARD WINNERS in MacMillan Bloedel columnist, who received $100 honourable mention; - " . ' ' - 
l imited s annual journalism contest for B.C. daily . Arnie Myers, Vmncouw,~r Sun, who took $~00 first Ph  111 ++,m +,~8~ 
newspapers discuss their winning entries with MB award for series of articles on pollution; and Peter I: 0 e Oql~'+ ~0. 
president C. AI Specht, at right, following presentation Loudon, Victoria Times, who received both $250 sec- I / ' ~ elf, 
of awards recently at Newsmen s Club of B.C. in Van- and award and $100 honourable mention - + : ' i~ • J"--:::='-=?:----::=::::-:--2~*"-'~ i 
couver. From left,. Paul:St..Pie~.re, Vancouver Sur~ • ' . . . . . . . . . .  .i./ 
WAof's I, A House... 
TWeAtI-wLo CONS:EmCi~~Ns~Ii ! :" •"  i~ . : , ! 
ods•of .wall construction used 
in Canada are wood frame ..and 
solid masonry. •Solid 
in house construction refers to 
a brick or stone facing with a 
'back •up" masonry finish in- 
side. This "back up" " can :be 
sand lime brick, pumice' block, 
cinder.block or concrete block. 
A HOLLY  LEGEND 
.To Canadians and to people 
throughout ..the world hb]l~; 
says A Merry •Christmas .in a 
very special and friendly sort 
of way. The •folklore and :leg.- 
ends of .holly have been devel. 
oping for nearly 2000. years to 
make it probably, the moSt,,in- 
t~esting.and,~geme~ally. ed  of 
a.l[, Christma~s decorations. • * 
In .most '~uropean countries 
th(~ prickly varieties were  
known as He Hollieswhile the 
smooth leaved kindswere call- 
ed the She Hollies. The  type~ 
of-holly brought into the house. 
hold' determined who was .to 
dominate the home'during the 
year. If the holly, was smooth 
the .wife was in command; if 
the holly was prickly, the bus. 
.band governed for .the year. 
This.• custom was brought into 
North America and was known 
until .the .turn of the ,  century 
among .the Scots of Ontario. 
Hei'e the belief:existed too that 
• if the holly was brought into 
the house during good weather 
the wife would be. master of 
the h.ousehold "for the ensuing 
year; if during rough weather 
the husband would • be .the 
ruler, ., 
.The oldest and'~largest holly 
orchard In Canada is, located at 
Duncan, B.C. on Southern Van. 
eouver Island. It has'been own. 
ed and. operated ,by the same 
farMly for four generations. 
The wall ,is first parged on 
the  inside, then strapping is 
installed and insulation is ap- 
plied in the spaces• between 
.the strapping. Wood frame 
walls permit - many differing 
types:of exterior finish such 
as wo0d ~iding, aluminum sid, 
ing, stucco, artificial stone, 
brick veneer or stone veneer. 
usually ig a single bottom and 
a. double top plate. 
• Once a wall has been framed 
it is. raised •into position and 
~emporarily braced. The top 
member  of +the exterior wall 
plate is cut .to Permit fastening 
of an intersecting ~artition. 
This binds ~'ne frame of +the 
house into one integral unit. 
i!!,friehdS for if you Can,t L..+, : . .  
i~ borrow50 do l la rs  ' :~ 1'~:+ L +  , 1~'+~ 
s •,  • r :  a .  
:Caught s+hort!bet~, 
mone+ytill:the+enc 
,:.a::$so ioan3o~r t, 
@ + .+,  + 
.i: 
• , "  "%:~r ' "  . " '= . : ,  ~"  , 
t'.l 
,, .+, 
. tiA  
.- / . 
!., .+: .. 
in red, along'with the ~ep~rd  
and star: Th+-eross Is on a 
mission~,toiflght/ 13. Answer 
YoU~ christmas Seal  letter to. 
day . . .  .~, . . . . .  
. . . . . .  CE  
DRUGS 
Pharmacy 
Open,Sunday -7-9 p.m, 
PERSCRIPTIONSERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES : '  
I 
Terrace during;, !9~:  hav,  There ls~a:double bared P,.i~mm. 
, - , . .  
s . 
,.., Tillicu 
THEArJ  
3. . ,  * 
Thurs.i 0Pal,, Sat, 
'Dec. 15, 16, I7 . 
CIRCUS WORLD 
In Color and  clnemasooi~ '
• Drams 
/ .  :L':: ffolm+JWayae .. • '.. 
• .- '.. Claudla:Cai'dinate '1  ~ 
. '  . . , l~ . taHa~Orth  : I 
'~ ,  Marl, .~ee~?+..::-~ ~. +: ,])ee, I? 
. - '  ¢lltCUsWOaLO. :, i, 
1,.. , . -0 - - ' .  • 
• .+ ~on;;-T~e~;,~Wed,, ,1 , 
: . ?i" ~De~,',;19, :.~, 21 ~ • 
~I,~SUMMiBR: HOL IDAY L'/ 
Mus ica l : . i~y  tin! Color... ' 
"Cliff, Richard. Laurle..:Peters. , 
• ~O1~:  uoean Urll );:'.:; " 
.o By, ways o~ France  : -. 
. . . .  ~e-- . . . ' : . : : : . .  ' - 
'., ~ur .+, :~r l . . ,  Sat.; : ; .  
• Oec..~,m,~.stl ' :  i :  
' / .  ~ : OLD ~-YH'rER. l i k ~ 
.: :'..::!.DlJmey:IdvaA~lol :.i I I  
. ::..(ShOrts:Flash The Tee~ge.: :I 
" " ~o.:;;~,':l' 
son a:m+o~o se~- i  ~ 
i .L 
• •ESTATE'/ANALY$iS!j:~:!;I~i!I~:I~ :•• 
• ACCIDENT AND SLICKNESS 
el.LIFE i INSURANCE.YA~DIi!?ilI!;/!+, 
' •PHONE TODAY--  NO OBLiC~TI~ :i;:"i •i: + " 
PS.e  ~ 843:2073 '~ '+ "•~: i~  
lrerm~ I1¢. 
HERALD CLASGIFIEDS.GET.RESULTS---TRY~EIAI 
:i:::/i:~/,;;y ~ i!!:•:i:v~/:: ~ ~~ : :::i{! 
ECO.OmQAL .^.S~e. ^ .EmC^. ArYoun .E^n 
i :,? 'I
t "!!:iii!i  :ii; 
,-Pog,e } ix  
1 
A D I 0 
CFTK Radio Schedule December 18 to 24  590 on your Dial in Terrace 
dial 'TK throughout the day 
" 1:45 Home & mway 9:00 Concerts Prom Two SUNDAY 2:00 CBC News Worlds 
• ' 8:00 News, Sports a~d 2:03 Schools Broadeast 10:00 C3C News 
Weather 2:30 Matinee with 10:30 NOte FIRe 
8:15 Voice of Prophesy Pat Patterson 11:05 News 
8:45 Go.e l  Light Hou~ 8:00 Newn 11:05 Sports 
0:.18 Back to God Hour 11:08 Messafe time 11:10 .Heartbeat in Sport 
• . 9:45 Home & ifiw~t $:$0 hd lo  Msrket Place 10:15 Home & Hlwsy 
• 10:00 Sunday Mor~lng 
Magazine 
• 10:30 Carl Talx;(~tt Singers 
• 11:00 Lutheran Church Service 
- 12:00 Home & ~Ilway 
12:15 ,News 
12:25 Sports 
'." 12:35 UBC Dl~eet 
: 12:40 Home & Htway 
:- 12:55 Prov~ndal Affairs 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Capitol Reports 
1:30 Home & .Hiway 
2:00 PNW Hockey All Star 
game at Smithers 
: 4:30 Home & HJway 
8:00 Alcan Christmas Show 
7:00 CBC News 
?:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:03 CBC Showeaso 
.. 9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Toronto/Montreal 
Symphonies 
10:00 C]~ ,News 
10:15 Hour of Dectsion 
10:45 Home & Hiway 
11:00 CBC News 
11:03 Project '67 
MONDAY FRIDAY 
8:00 ~ News 
6:10 Brea l~t  Club 
9:00 News 
7:06 ~rnakfe~ Club 
7:S0 Newa 
8:06 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local Newl 
8:16 Tnou8ht for the Day 
8:20 ~reak~ut Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breddut  Club 
8:55 Personal Shopper 
9:00 C~C News 
9:10 Mmage Ume 
11:15 Nine ~ Noon 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:SO Women's World 
10:35 BuMeUn Board 
• 10:35 A~lpmant  
11:00 News 
11:06 Nlne t111 Noon 
1,1:15 Pet Parade 
11:10 Nine till Noon 
11:30 Stork Club" (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
11:35 Assignment 
1,1:35 A~lgnment 
l~:00 Redio Market Place 
81:08 Luncheon Date 
lg:18 News 
I~:~S 6pore 
11:35 Regional and Loeal News 
1|1:35 Steak Quotes 
1~1:40 Heartbeat in ~port 
11:45 Luncheon Dote 
1:00 Home & Hlway 
1:40 Assignment 
KNOW CANADA BETTER 
Holly has so long been part 
of the Canadian Christmas 
scene that many ef us ,tend to 
take it for granted, yet if it 
were not for the moderate 
temperatures of ~he Duncan 
area on southern Vancouver 
Island, so neeessary to its suc. 
eessful prod.etion, the joy and 
tradition of holly for Christmas 
might very well have been de. 
nied to Canadians and many 
other people throughout the 
world. 
The Amblee~te Holly Farm 
at Dnnean, B.C. is 'by far the 
largest and oldest orchard in 
Canada, 
3:35 Home & Ktway 
1:[18 A=drsment 
4:00 C~C News 
4:08 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Home & Hlwsy 
4:116 Au igmamt 
5:(]0 News 
S:06 Around Town 
5:20 Home & Hiway 
8:00 Newe 
8:10 8to,4~ Quotes 
8:15 8ports 
8:20 ~adio Market Place 
10:30 Nite PUre 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
8:o3 Home & Hiway ' 
9:00 1967 And All That 
10:05 CBC News 
10:30 Home & Hiway 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in SpolAs 
11:15 Home & Hlway 
SATURDAY 
T ER gReeCE_ '_'0_m_ i_neca_"+ HERALD~ TERRACE, B.C. 
6:25 Home & Hiway 
7:00 News 
7:05 Nite l~Lte 
8:00 C~C News 
MONDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Old Songs Old MelodJm 
8:33 Nlte FUto 
8:45 C~eekpoint 
9:00 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Best of Ideas 
11:00 Nemm 
11:05 6po~l~ 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:15 Home & HIway 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:30 Christian Frou~tem 
8:00 OBC News 
8:03 N~te Flite 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Music Diar~ 
9:30 Choirs in Concert 
10:00 CBC News 
10:30 Nite Fllte 
11:00 News 
11:05 Bport~ 
11:10 Heartbeat in 8POz4 
11:15 Home & Tliway 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Songs from Poz~ 
8:30 Nite Plite 
0:00 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 COBC Newa 
10:30 Home & Hiway 
11:00 News, Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
1.1:15 Home & Hlway 
8:00 CBC Nm 
8:10 Home & Hiway 
7:00 News 
7:05 Home & Hiway 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 l~qlietml and Loeld NowJ 
8:16 Thought tot the Day 
8:20 Home & Hlway 
0:00 (2BC News 
9:10 Mesamle Time 
9:15 Home & Hlwsy 
9:55 News 
10:00 Radio Rascals 
11:00 Nemm 
11:05 Home & HJway 
12:00 Radio Mark~ Place 
12:05 Home & Hlway 
i2:15 News 
19-:25 Sport 
12:80 Regional and Local Newl 
12:3S Home & Hlway 
2:00 New 
2:05 UBC Digest 
2:10 Home & Hlway 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 Message Time 
4:10 Radio Market P~aee 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:45 Home & I-Iiway 
5:00 News 
5:05 UBC Digest 
5:10 Home & Hiwsy 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
6:15 ,Radio Market Place 
'7:05 Nems 
7:03 Home & Hiway 
11:00 News 
• Wednesday.  December 
Ji : '+ '~  '4~i~ NEW REMO- -H IWAY .16 WEST 
• ~ i~i:++ + + " STORM WINDOWS - -  SCREENS :+ ,i " '+ .  
.~::+~ . . + . , A l i .~ze$  , . .  ' , , 
" " ~+ + ,+ . r~+ :~' " " +" 1 ' '  : '  Poll V . .  Yl¢~,,o - - VI  3~.511~'/. % + :  
~+,+:~,: . . . .  + e.g.: nox +ass8 ' .•  : : +: v .~m•. ;c .= :,+ 
G " . : '  . :';+~+ +>~+ +m . . . . .  ' 
i '+!.++~ m HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GEl" I t~ULT I~- -TRY  I r i~! ;+ 
++ + 
+++ + Save  
~iii~il ' 
; ~+~:ii!:i 
:. +~ . . . . .  
~+~: . . . .  , : ON • ~,=~=~.+~.;.., .?. , 
Of f  Christmas .Table Cloths 
Jiesaw Puz=tes +
+++++:+ ........... ++"+?~ Men's. Bfielcases++ 
Interior Stationery CBC SHOWCASE (Sund~% Dec. 18, 8 :03  p.m.) Hits ond Mist letoe:  The Canod an ' : 
Forces Christmas Show for 1966 f rom Cyprus Hosted by Gordie Tapp, above,,guest 
include Peter Appleyard,  AI Cherny, Daniele Dorice, Miss Canada 1967 (Barbara Limited 
Kel ly) ,  Catherine ~cK innon ,  Tommy Hunter ,  The Rhythm Pals and Bert Niosi's THURSDAY,  FR IDAY AND ~kTURDAY '  ONLY I !  
Orchestra. Announcer  is AI Mcit land.  
. I  k 
Even in Canada, which has MERRY XMAS 
one of the lowest ,B  rates in The useofXm~sforChrist. Business Directory the world, there are more than mas originated in the early 
five thousand new eases of TB Christian Church. In Greek, X 
reported annual|y. Do your is the first letter of Christ's ~ tl 
part in the never ending fight name. It often was used as Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. I Vic Jolliffe I 
against TB by buying and using a holy symbol. 
T~ Christmas Seals. - -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED -- i Plumbing & HeallnU LM. 
I PHONE: 6241-2206 . 624-5~171 YI3.2102 Box 14S LEARN HOW ! LEARN NOW ! • P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.C. • TERRACE, B.C. ct~ 
SKEENA DRIVING SCHOOL 
I + II _ _ _ I _ _  Course at $4 an Hour P.O. Box 1203 . Terrace, B.C. • Experienced, Qualified /nstrueto~s Funem! Home Commercial • Residential "The BEST ,, Natural Reek Mason • Standard or Automatic Shift in the WEST Ph. VI 3-2444 • P.O. Box 430 Karl Motz -  Phone 843.2312 
Lesson $6 an Hour TERRACE, B.C. Slate &Flagstone 
• • Students $5 an Hour V & V Construction Block & Brisk 
• • Car available for Road Testa • Also serving Kltimat • Imitation Stone &Brisk Veneer 
TESS BROUSEAU, Prop., C~mral ¢ontraTtors ' " 
Vl 3~S879 Reaidenttal . Commnemial 
ESTHER CLARKE, "AAA" In,ru¢Ire~ JOHN V , . - - . ,= . .  Riohards '  C leaners  L imi ted  THURSDAY NIGHT 11:05 Sports Vl 3~910 (call ABE VANDERKWAAK 
8:08 Home &. Hiway 11:10 Home & Hlway vI 3.5438 
I- +.-+ (~t9 "Operoting with.the Most Modem Equipment" 
. :  " ' .  " +' " [ ' , i  " ' .  . : ,  ++"+'~" :  ~+:+.L  ' : . . ' : . : . ,  . t+"  . "  " 
' ' .... ' ++ ..... " " CLEAN I~unddee'~';++~t" 
. o ~ Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
A,  F .  BEST • Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry 5ewice • 
Imperial Oil Agent (shirts beautifully donel) 
Office Hours: 8:30 to ]2--I to 6 etl 
Mol lday ,  to  S ih J rday  
PHONE 843-6365 R. J. REYNOLDS I Chuck'8 
B.C. LAND SU~b-"~OR I Electrical Gontroctlng 
( ~ &  + Always Look To BoX,Ehorlfldl11438, Terrace,.Realty B .C .  Commerdalwiringand Residential 
"A , "BEST" 4046 x.-~else Avenue Vl 3-537S J For Imperiol-o Phone VI ~-5S22 Box 14163 -:. Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD. .  
authorized dealer ~or. GIFT Karl's Trading DETROITDIES~L (G ,~. )~TGI~ 
Terraee - KIUmat. Hazelton Area 
• • • Post Ltd. +m Grsle Ave. - Terrace, B.C. -- Phone VI 3.5130 
...can solve your Christmas 
shopping problems easily." 
Here are 7 ideas for truly different gifts for when convenient. You just say "put it on 
your family or close friends. We'll supply my account" and we do the rest. To order 
them beautifully gift-wrapi~ed to slip Under or get more information simply call your 
~,pORTABLE I the tree then connect them after Christmas local B.C. Tel % Business.Offi~e. 
NOW, TAKE: YOUR CHOICE AND MAKE THIS A "TELEPHONE GIFT ~ cHRISTMAS! HEAT 
[P®I  +g0=M +++ .+.?+++ ........ 
OR RENT i ++ ..... ++:, I 
/ . . . . . .  +++ J I+ ' I r I 
+2MPL,2~ i "+++:' " ".'.'....rb?.'+.... :+:::~ 
DIALER... makes the perfect g!!t holdloud-speaker+conversationsvvith- Wonderfully" thoughtful.gift +or' tShe a hand9 phone when you'want o 
"+;:'if°a P: :.+3rU; !,+,?om?n'i 
.s!gnal just right - loud, clear and gift list includes teenagers, don't 
overtook this' neat idea IDad would 
appreciate a line 0fhis own, too. 
and will dial any one at a touch of regular phone too. 
Costa are sup~e|ngly ow and 
usual ly mean 0nly a smal l  
monthly addition to your own 
phone bill. Call our Business 
Office ea~-ly to arrange for 
gifts that aretru ly  different. 
the button, comfortable, 
• f ins  in a Master Heater 
. . .and  ~ou set  2S.000, to rm,.o0q L~'q/Ur. "at e~r~.- 
l a tea  neat ans~tly, ae .  
l~nd lng  on mode l . . ,  to 
warm, at~r, or  thaw any- 
thing. Muter  ~leatem.run 
on  keroeene~nater Heater 
¢o~e in vented, dnvented, 
and" thexmostat.eqnipped 
aiodeht. Rent one. . .and 
.we'll er~edit, par  re9 el~. in~t 
. ,~  ~. .=. .  ~o .  =<,o0 ,o  
l~ iC .  
: : / ) ,4 J~Y 'S  
:::~2:1.:,.:.~1':'.: '.::';.:~:'L: • '~' I 
umllo rAVee' 
{i]~. i " i').!:' 
~,~ . . . . .  . ,+ - . ;  .'+.'.., . 
+ - 
e 
Yon i i  be g lad  )ou  d td!  .The GLAMOROUS STARLITE'... The BELL CHIML,, replaces you"r " ' ' ' LONG DISTANCE GIFT CERTIFI- ' . . . . . .  . 
withla dial that lights up at night, regular telephone 'bell with your CATE... a.thoughtful gift for the .. ' ' . , "  
Available:inmany decorator shades, Choce of :three sounds. With a flick ~ person who enjoys the thrill i+f hear-.:" : "' ' ~: 
+thedainty .$,arlile .is perfect:as  ". of a ,pyer0selecta eoft'bell0loiJd bell ing fiom.friends and relatives. . 'A____~ .11~ j l~Tf /  
bed+ deextens on It s Ideal ca'well OrtwO'-'tonechlme~ .:: . • 
:: for thedeiior pluroom~ " : '  • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
mC:.n~.e,'eM~ + • i . " " ~.. e/t/#S//~O:U/+e/A rezemoxeco/+~t~r 
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"Your Boating C/tale" 
Mercury Outb~rd Motor 
~.tar John's Excavating 
Call V'I3.SP~0, Box 902. Terrace S A V .  M O R Water and Sewer  rines, 
Phone 024-9.,226, Prince Rupert Buildea Centre Ltd. Wells, Top Soil,' Gravel, Septic Tanks,. Basements, 
.... ~ Land Clearing, Landscap- 
, BOAT RENTALS ~ General Building Supplies eng. ,. r 
" - - " - -  FREE ESTIMATES 
4827 KEITH RD. . Hourly Rate or Contract 
Phone V13.2268, VI3-2269 PheaeVI2~804, Terrace,'B.C. Rocksas Propane 
• Ltd.  . . . .  ' '  "S~e More at Soy-Mar" Box 2363 • . 
. . . .  s " . r ( C ~  
T~RRACE DIVISION _ • 
For, .. yo.~ ~o~ ne~ THORNHILL SINGER SEWING 
P+etdent~J, Commer~ .-d TEXTILE MACHINES- 
,-du,t~., ' REFITTERS .VACUUM, OeANeRS 
Applicnce Salee end ~rvlce • FLOOR POLISHERS 
Phone Vl ~.2~a) • Lakelse Ave. Manufacturing & Repairs . Full selection of fabrics . . . .  
UPHOI.$rERY " Wool, Cotton and 'all of your- 
Sewing Needs 
Tents - Tarps - Leatherg0ods Expert' service to all 'r~akes 0~ 
For I ',CAR SEATS A SPECIALTY Sewing Machines. +' 
BEAUTY COUNSELLOR [ IF. IT CAN BE DONE - - .  ~errace  .SeWing 
eantoct • " • : :C. P.' DUNP+HY i-; ,, 
MRS. WILMA FREOIN P.O~ Box 4i$- Phone: VI 3.5239 4607 Lakell~ Ave. Ph;::VI 3~5~15 
Ph. VI  3.2~110 (eLI') ~.,eff* P.O. Box 1S08, Terrace, B.C. 
, , .  c. I - I  I} M IP:-5 ...... + • + . .  * , +.  : '~* r+, , :  
B.C. lend Sunmy~r  ,CUSTOM:DESIGNED AND': BUILT 
P.O. Box 109s -~ vI ~ to  your individual taste and:budget; incorporating 
Leslie Awnue the latest ideas in home deslgri, CMHCMortgage Terril¢ia ll~C. .' . . . . .  Ioafis available, :"-- + / 
. • . + • 
: .' : NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd, 
AL S ~ 'LAUNDRY: ,  ' J ,! + ! + , i ,  . . . . . . . . .  ' k' : 1'1 +'' ' : ' + ' : " " ' + + 
' A ~u+~' +:%1 ' : : "  i ~ , , , '  i+ , ,~ i ,  ~ , 
" " .  . . . . . . . .  I .. For.:~.ALL. your prlntln 0 requlrements,• shop at  the: Herald DRY _____.._.,_CLEANIN~ I+, . . . . . .  + . . . .  
- . '~ .... : ~ " • ,' +-- statements - business cards .L+" invitotl0ns'~ 011 foi;ms:'--~ 
, l,r~l 'Pick-up and D~ll~It'. . "1 . . . . .  ~ ' J ' ' : ' : ' ' '~+ ' ' :  " ' l' L' I " '1' + ' ' + ' "1 k ' :  ' q'1 ' ' " 1' " ++ ' q " 
• . .+:  .. . . . . . .  ,+..++. • - - le t te rhead~:  .br0chufes ~:flyePs - envelopes +,booklets--. 
}~,+ipht)ile ~;%V+ I /3 -28~8 ', .. ,T!~.e HEI~+ L_D: gets HOM+:to.+:~+K,+++Pl)!e,:,+~er~+i~t poyl l  
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Wedn#sc!ay, December  14 , -1966.  , : , . . " . ,  TERRACE "Omineco"  HEP~.LD t TERP~.CE¢B,C , .  
" n s,[mJ 
• . i • I i J I  I ~ -- I ~ " 1 ' 
CIABBIFi[B ADB 6iT , . . ,  Char tered" , "  quires young man to' .train : • career inbanking.: Good! 
• . - mm~m ~ mm,mm, i 0ortunitieswith salar,/t, om~ 
I necessary. :,.:" Fhmcme~sewe~l(mtrr~m25~eds)--3.~eofffeeeeeh. Dtep4eT~$| .5Oeeb lek  (udelmemee~h¢lk). i .  M4muMlam, ad l lmum~.$0.  Dwdlh~Temdey11Am.  H .~k41~Dld la¢¢a l l~ . l .  e lh^~.__L . . . .  'OAOe~11~l  I~ .  
• It F~tL ESTATE. 'e FOR RENT 
THIS -hcau~ui  prestige 'home 
lectures ope;~.hoam eeiRng, ". ~'" .... - "FOR SALE"  .' 1-BEDROOM, unfurnished a~ 
~replaco; ~valn.ut. feature HOUSE. nest:school .and town. pa~nent, onLazeUe Ave. 
waD, walnut, kitchen cup-' '~ Large 10t, .:2~b'edrooms~ 2 For" fu r ther  information 
beards, • Vanity - Oft mesterl 'r HYing areas.. ~.New. furnace phone VI 3-9960. ' " " .p21 
bedroom. Wall to wall-ear. I ' and plumbing; . heated crawl FOR ". ,RENT- For a quiet, 
pet in I/.vlng -rOom. Utilltyi ~spaee. 0nicity watei" ..and comfortable, sleel~, .try.the 
"room au~aeent 4o .-kitchen, ~ .sewer., $12,000. cash or,.highe~ Hillside Lodge, ;~ 2 blocks 
carport. C.M.~LC. mortgage. -.wlth,..terms..F/mne VI 3-5874; north of Government Build. 
Contact Northland' Construe. "'i" ;:'.'i .:'!-i:: 
tien. Phone vz~.6OOl, . . .  el! 
.PROFTF:$2200 MONTH. 
l.Located dbwn'town booming 
c ty u I t f i r  modern : design. 
~5,000 ' d0wn som~ . paper , or 
trade eonsldered; t~ull, price 
$150,000, • . " ' '" : . .  
• • Cidan HoldiiigsLtd. '~ ' . : '  
1401 Queeusway, Prince George 
NO money down, ,Build your 
own home • for as 10was  
$3,700. Delivered .~ anywhere 
(free for deluxe Shames). For  
d e t ai  I s or: representative. 
write phone or See: Suburban 
Building Prod. Ltd. (rear Star- 
time' Drive-In) S.S. 1, Prince 
George, B.C. Phone ..M&~lt~t~ 
WILL BUY your'.home, lot. or 
• acreage today .and ,allow. 90 
days to ryou  to...move.: P.O. 
ONE acre of land on .IC~lum. St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building-Phane VI3~331 or 
wrlteBox 729,~q'erraee. etf 
S0 FT. I, OT on Siraume Ave. 
-hetweenEby and Sparks. For 
:" a- quick aale only $1,500. 
Owner not in town. Call 
AL-~-1846. Vancouver after 
S p.m.. for Dean Toye, e23 
ONLY $6800 FULL PRICE 
2~Bedroom home on Lazelle 
Ave. Cement foundation. Dur- 
old roof. Taxes are low ,at  
'$65.00 net. $2,000 down and 
just $65.00 a month. 
SMALL FUKNISHED HOUSE 
I n ' , , town onl 60 ft by  400 ~ ft. 
(½ acre) lot includes range, 
bed and dresser, .table and 
chairs, fridge etc. Only $1500 
down and halance at $85.00 a 
month. Full price only $69~0. • 
SPECIAL . . . . . .  
LOTS $1250 
Number one. area. Only 3 
left. 
KALUMI  STREET 
Large home withpart base-, 
ment, Carport. Needs some 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
3-6722 or ~3. -~2 
on Kalum opposite. B.C. Tel 
' Phil Cyr VI 3-,5668 
Ralph Conner VI 3-6030 
I~IVE " - - '~erss - '~a~ a 5 
bedroom house at 5017 Dairy 
Ave.. Full price, is $8,000. 
Can .be financed. Write A. 
T. Briltz, SS No. 1, .or ,phone 
VI 3-~8.  . . , - .1)22 
ONLY 2 years old, all finished 
1. bedroom house in Thorn. 
hill, with - bedroom in base- 
ment. Automatic oil furnace 
with separate garage. Phont 
VI 3-5136. p21 
FOR SALE .. 
LOTS~. 
5 acres on  old Kitimat 
Highway near Wi l l i ams 
Creek, $600 down and $50 
per • month. 
A " very, -.good one .acre 
building lo t  on' ,Crescent 
Drive in Thornhill area, $600 
down and $50 per month. - 
A number of large lots in 
the Thornhill area are avail. 
able at $100 down and $50 
,per month , . ,  . : 
3-BEDROOM, 2 ' b a.t h r o o m 
house, 4619 ~ Straume Ave, 
Cash $i0,000..Available on 
terms. $3,000 "down 'payment, 
,~ Full price $12;000 on terms. 
. Phone .VI3-200~. ~ p23 
• 2 Bedroom:house ,on :  ciment 
foundaflen.~ Stucco" finish, full 
plumbing,,:~city " Water." Total 
price • $7,000. with $1500 down. 
4-Bedroom i home, basementl 
auto oil furnace,: good founda. 
tion. Located out of town. Total 
price $10,500 with $1,050 down. 
3-Bedroom house with "ring. 
wall foundation, stucco finish, 
full plumbing, city sewer and 
water. Located close to schools. 
Total" price $12,000 with $26~0 
dOwn. . .. . 
• Recentlyremodelled cozy 2 
bedroom home with den which 
could serve as an 'extra bed. 
room..Large lot :with 85  fee~ 
of frontage, .located " near to 
both' :  elemefitary '. an d "h igh  
schools. Attached garage, new 
auto oil. furnace,., attractively 
painted..'-owner leaving town 
and must sell. Full .price on 
terms $13,500 with reasonable 
down payment. Consider educ- 
tion for cash. 
....... ecil We have an.exceilent sel 
.tion of homes for sale in-rues 
areas and at various Prices and 
terms. 
inK, 4450 Little Ave. By day 
or month. Non~Irinkers only. 
, m : . .  " ~" dt  
3- -1  BEDROOM furnished ~b-  
GATEWAY COURT " One and 
two bedroom, f .u rn l shed  
suites; , Reasonabis s.u~mer 
and winter dally; weekly- and 
• monthly rates. ' Phone VI 3. 
s40 .s\ <. :: ,-, eft 
SINGDE. o r .  double sleePing 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Als0,: selF, contained furnish. 
• ed apartments~ Phone VI3. 
6658, .  . . . .  .-: . . . .  eft 
suites with hot and cold 
water,-.propane h at. Suitable 
fo r  s m a l l ,  famil ies. _4458 
Lekelse .Ave., Terrace, Call 
VI3 -2488;  ;- . .  . /  " e f t  
OSB'ORNE'S GUEST lOUSE 
Comfortable rooms, in quiet, 
residential area. 2S12 Hall St, 
vzs.2tv!. . . . .  . . poct. 
'Gaixlen tillers ..... cement 
miser  - -  r " power saws• - -  
~umps ~-  l ighting plants 
garden tractor and harrows 
hand. tools. 
. REYNOLDS ELECTRIC. 
3903South  Ka lum - Terrsce 
• i ' c f f  
e.FORSALE ' " .  " 2287. 
BA~-'AM ~ Ja~kpine 'Christ- k'~tYRNISH~D light houseke 
mas trees for sale, commencing room. quiet ganfleinen 
To enquire, ,phone VI, December 18. L0eated .at Super. 
Valu.Shopping• Centre~ . .p21 evenings, 
WILL sacrifice for cash, port.[ " 
able stereo,, as  new. Apply, I Cabin 11, Motel 25; No phone calls please. - . p21 
Contact I - -  
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD I~BEDROOM, furnished cabin~ 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. Winter rate - -  weekly or 
Phone Vl 3:6371 mo~hly. Phone VI 3-5122. 
Evenings VI 3-2662 I}KCHELOR Suite. Phone VIS- 
eti 
LOVELY 
storage;, owner • must sacrifiee 
.for $450. For furiher particul. 
ai's .phone VI3-2795. p21 
' 14  ~.  BEAVER band saw. 
8300 model. Price 41200 VI3. 
.28~ . _ I I ~ 1 1 
CHRISTIE'S .MEMO .RL~ 
- New: Remo;  H ighway.  16  
Westl FUr :Information phone 
VI3.~832 a n d leave same, 
phone number. - . p23 
1 BEGINNER'S guitar, lesson 
book and picks included. Ex- 
..c e I 1 e n t condition. ~0.00. 
• . Phone VI3.S104, p21 
SELL ING OUT SALE 
Everything must go at Deb. 
bie'sJunior Togs, 30% off. 
Starting December 15, 1966. 
e21 
NEAR" new "Zenith". :fridge. 
Phone VI 3-5109. after 5 p.m. 
p21 
• SALVAGE 
CASH for SCRAP conner, brass. 
p91 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
2'APARTMENTS • 
........... T . |  R.g.A ¢-E 
-FNluring d~ Modem Suitos 
and 
Heated Covered Swlmmino 
Fool 
ONEAND TWO BED1%'~ 
sun~.  NOW ~VAmAN~ 
Phoni, 'VI3.$224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 a .m.  & .  6 
1 phone VI  3-6381..m"ct~U 
.ynvate entrance, No dogs, 
George  Little Estate. Phcme 
• VI 3%5205. etf 
HOME away from home. Room 
board for gentlemen. Single 
rooms, packed lunches, full 
laundry service, ample off 
street .parking..Garage space 
available, Must be no n - 
drinker and employed, 5023 
Halliwell, Phone VI3.5~0~t 
M O V I N G ? ? ?  
- -  cal l  - -  
"1 • WANTED TOBUY 
FURS WANTED IN  
LARGE GUANTITIES 
• . No Limit To Our,Demsnd . 
We have on hand Large 
Randing Orders for  Immediate 
)elivery, for .~ Your SECTION 
WITH CLAWS and HEAD:  
LEFT ON, And All::Other Ar- 
.ticles, :Piedging 0urselVesTo 
Pay You The HIGHK~T-NET: 
CASH Market Prices Prevailing 
when Your Shipments Arrive, 
SHIP. TO '~: US-. NOW~-., SHIP ~ 
OFTEN :-~. SHIP." With CONFI- 
DENCE:/seasons Greetings TO 
All, ThankYou./  / ~ ~ .... 
T . . . . . . .  !~ • . r I RAPPERg-FTIIS.~ , 
• . ..,;t61- Hamllt0n SL :.(: (- 
- '. Vaneouver3,B.C.. ~-~ . :~ ! 
.'(Where: 'PEOPLE ~-Make the 
; RAW.FURS.  AN~•!~IDES -' , 
" WANTE D ,i .:: 1 I" I" " 
" The market Ls ac t i~ .e -  can 
use all types of Wild Furs. The 
BAY' 'is -ready :i • to handle your 
entire catch at,Xpresent .: good 
prices. Ship i or bring your pelts 
to HUDSON'S BAY RAW FUR~ 
DEPA,RMENT, 10 3 78 King 1 
ueorge Hwy, North Surrey~ 
B.C. ~~ .Free trapping supply : 
catalogue mailed On request 
A comPlete.line carried, c21 .~ 
0H~D_ .~ 'S  story books tn 
good condition;. Dr..Seuss, 
etc, Phone VIa66~2.: p2i 
• . C(m, ;  TruCks, T ra i le rs  
1953 DODGE ~ new motor, 
good running; - order; $150. 
• Phone VI 3~879. sff  
1960 CORVAIR, clean and in 
excellent condition. Financ. 
ing arranged iF necessary. 
May be seen at Skeena Auto 
Metal Shop. - p21 " 
1952.,PONTL%C. Good concH. 
tion. Price $100. Phone VI3. 
~6~5. p2~ 
WESTERN TRAILER 
SALES LTD.  
'Your "Wheel Estate" dealer - 
Safeway & Detroiter mobile 
homes 
TeePee & Traveinire 
l~liday Trailers 
~arts - Serylce - Hauling 
Just ,.vest o f  - -  
Skeena Forest .l~roduets 
Ph. VI  
Eox 162 Terrsc, .:. 
Ken Waller, nmnagor eft 
IN  a financial 
career? Contee[ 11, Mason or 
W. Reid, ,IAC. Ph; VI 3-6391. 
: eft 
MAN or WOMAN. Wanted ~ to 
supply Bawleigh Producte to ; 
consumers in Terrace. Good 
time ,to-start. No eapital~re- 
quired. Write l~wl~.~ 
Dept. L-1TT.815,? 589 H 
Ave., Winnipeg 2, ~t~an: 
BE SANTA'S HEhPER- -Earn  " 
$2 to  $5 per  hour in the 
glamorous world of. cosmetics 
--Studio .Girl of Canada. For 
further information, phone ~ 
VI 3;6436. .p2~ 
REQUIRED by Aanuary 2, 1967, 
a reliable, motherly woman 
to care for baby bey. Prefer- 
ably in our home, ,but other 
arrangements may ~e pos- 
sible. Write Box 1591, Terraee 
stating .age, experience; pos. 
s~ble roferenees and remun- 
eration expected., p21 
Half acre of very good land [ The following vehicles arp 
~at ROme with liveable one offered for immediate sale ~to 
room cabin and all garden I thc highest bidder~ '" . ,  
t~ols at $2100 cash . .  . 1958 Meteor 4.door Sedan. at 
Lots with fr~'ntage'onHighi Avenue Body Shop Ltd, Kit. 
way. 16 at p r i¢es f~m $3,000 1960..Chev. Belaire. at ,~venue 
up. : ~ ~: . :  .~ .!-":~i .' ]]odv.gh~n.'T~lfim,t, . . ' 
A la rge  lot on 'N  
street ' outsme .,town 
with $600 down 'and $30 pe!~ 
month . .~ ,  ' : :  .... ~'~i 
.For fu r ther  information 
~n any of..the above, contact 
THORNHILL IREALTY LTD;" 
Ph. VI3-5655 or V1:3.2275 
Evanlnp,  Phone VI3.2474 
,,: B y. S op,:KitimaL, . .. 
196S :.Pontiac V8 auto,"at.:T0tem 
Compound, Te'rrace. 
. Enquire'-'Skeena • ' , 
Ltd., ; 4742 • Lakelse ~ A~ enne. 
Ph0nevI3.22551' :.* ' ,  " - 
' WITNESS -~.T'Anyorie/having 
seen: the accident, hat. occurred 
last. Seiurday, Deceo~ber 10th at 
about 4:00: .p.m. at,.the ;corner, 
af,Emers0n b reqdested to get' 
in touch With Skeena Adjusters 
Ltd. ' ' :. .~.'.:/:~ " ' " 
YOUNG MEN GROW'WITH oUR 
W|AR!  S lEK IN@ . : " ' " " . ' , i , i '  ' . : :"(/ 
• , , ,  ,Men With A Flair. For ~es -A~at lve  "Work 
• .Between .the Ages.,ofi23~33, . -"! . . . . -  • '.. 
'W I I  AR I !  OFF I IR ING ' " r"' :' : 
,id "Advancement To :i .Ra~ Managerisl Positions For 
Those Showing InlUative and a/ l~s i~ To Succeed. 
LADIES . " 
' pp r, r , Terrace Van and Sh~ra~ Imagine having $100 a month 
lead, aluminum,'radistors; we PHONE VI3~577 or more to spend as you Wisht 
salvage your waste. OK Used That dream is within your 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone . reach through Avon Cosmetics, 
VI 3.5816. p23 BACHELOR s u i t e available; Write Advertiser, Box 386, 
• private entrance; cooking fac-Terrace Herald. ' e21 
ilities; frid'ge, shower. Monthly 
rates !easonable. : Hudson'S "on RELIABLE middle aged clean. 
Highway 10 West. Phone V I3 .  ink lady or couple required 
ments, Living accommodation 
5852," / - : . p21 for  maintenance Of apart. 
~. a ~  &BOAaV ? 7 supplied. Top salary to the 
• " r i  g h : t  :-persons. Credentials 
• necessary. Write Advertiser 
ROOM' and board':for gentle-~ " Box 388, Terrace Herald.. 
"men available innew..honi~ "eft 
in :.the .Thornhill area. •Phone 
s"  Adjusiers VI3;2577.. . ,p22  AN OLDER woman to lo0k 
. . . . . . .  ~ after 3 small children occas. 
SLEEPING. room .for 2 people .-sionally: Must have own 
.to share/.Phone VI.~.21~4 transportation.. V e ry light 
• after 6,.p;m. - .  . ctf' : housework required. Plmne 
~IOME' awd~ from home avait.-- " VI 3.6037. p21 
nber t  t  able January 3rd ,Roomand-  J ~NITOR, full time. ~ ,  
~,.the;corneP, board fo r  gentlemen, bright Skeena Kenw0rth Ltd., Old 
single rooms; Packed lunches, Airport Road. Phone Vl 8-6657, 
laundry service; TV."  Garage Ask for Martin.. ' ' c22 
space, available. Must be era. 
p!oyed, . no heavy 'drinkers! --  ~ ~ ' - "  . . . .  
~'none VI3.2220. Apply ~0= ~ WORK"WANTED " 
" O U R /  "Hall lwel i .  : i : , ,  , ' .  ' 
CAP~PI~TER .w o i" k :  wanted, ROOMS "with-. ex 
. :  first class workmanship; side 
• for~ quiet men;. close to  down. Walks, cement  steps, "house  
town,area, Phone VI 3.27~9. • i • framing,. car ports, specislize 
',. :iDe ~/ i , . " "  ..... ~ ' .. ,,. .- , p21 . in finish work; all Work guar. 
~ anteed. "Phone VI 3,2708 anY. 
. . . . .  ' j , . "  
or apply in person at The'Bank 
of Nova Scotia; /i : L . '::~ eZ~ 
* MI~EL~N~S.  
RO0~ lea~ing? i Repair 10r r~ 
. cap it the southwestern .way 
,: w it  h Swepco; "guaranteed 
:.;~method..'Sa~e by..doing It 
yourself. Phone E. L. Folding 
MOBILE home ,moving,  Loc~ 
-: and long '• distance . hauling. 
~Pli0ne'.Fagan.VI 3.29~8: ctf 
i. i - . . . . .  ..... 
PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
~iippointment~ Phone Robert 
• )/;,home or plaie of I~usiness by 
)i.Don 'Schroder~  .Dry -'foam 
, ~:!method. No ,  mt~s.N0/fhss-No 
i:~od0r~.:Call~'tbday for::free 'es- 
~.t imate/  .*A:A-'~.Rug:Cleaners, 
~;;Ph0ne 'N I  3-~2~)....~ ::'~.'r " ~ "' p24 
FOUND ': on Ki.ti~t-i,~- ltl~hwav. 
~core .  Phone  ..VI3~$8~5(: -: 
t.~PAIR/snow Shaes: 'on/West 
1: Kaluml P~)ad~ Or town~ $10.00 
reward! :Phone V I  0-2751. 
'~' .- p21 
• LEGALS ,:• : ! 
• ' N O. T . IC  E 
PROPOSED ~ AMENDMENT TO 
ZONING ,BY-L~W NO 401 
. NOTICE is .hereby given that 
a Public Hearing w i l lbe  held 
on proposed Zoning Amend. 
ment By-law. No: 426 which 
states: • " -* -" 
1. SectiOn :10.1' of Bylaw No, 
4,91. is -hereby amended by 
" add ing . . thereto . . ,  subsection 
2(d)'to read: ~ ; i -  
"~oor Area- : . -  Singie Faro. 
'fly Dwellings and  :Reerea. 
• tional Buildings --~ "#o~--. 750" sq. 
~ feet minimum per~ dwelling 
or ,building." / .  'i ~.~ .^ 
2~ S~etiun 18 Of'By4aw No. ~1 
is iorther iamended by  the 
addition of subsection~,;•(3) to 
read as follows:--:~.~ie "~ . 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT~ 
(a) The Cotineli ~0f':.the/Dis. 
• ..trict Of Terrace imay by 
resolution •authorize( the 
issuance of: -~ia:..;Special 
Use Permit whe~e:~. 
(1) The~ Pr0posed,iuse is
: , : . of a. : .temPorary..: ha. 
CT.~'~PT;~L'Ie~I pr0pose d struc. 
.., '. ,.lure ,. or  .: 'e x'i s t i n g 
structure to  he  used 
• :is/in eonformlt~ with 
., . 'all .other:By.)aw~ and 
- i t . .  7~~re~uiati0ns : of . t  h e 
~ ' .  !.~.Distriet, and;. ~' 
/~i. '/'(]]])• Th'e. ' ikslllznee 0f  the 
:~ :~. '.(i .. = Special -::use, Permit  
- / , .  does,.~n0f ! neces~tate 
any,, ; expezidi,ture of 
P u ;b I i:e !.~ funds, for 
~-.- publie ~:improvements, 
• and;  ~ .i".' ".:-~ 
i :.(IV)"The ; ~%r~of - the  
.vrevose, existin~ 
"1 . 
- . , .  An, Excellent Stm 
• Boneflta. 
Junior  ' ~t r !cu ls t ion  and 
PHONE FOR A P P O ~  • - "  . . . . .  
" " ~ . . - • ...- .:; :,i '. ~,*~."..:'. '~;.~/i 
:. tire skiddeh Phme-~I3~i :  
,:' :"" ' " e21 
• UC, [ 
OF .BRITISH COMS)~/.'~. 
~- 1aml ,~ :/-Noti, ": "NOT~ ACT" ~* )P r l~  
Statutes of/British. , Coumbis, Is land, ~.C, • - ~:. . - ,  
• - 1960, . Take  notice that Bebeoeb Ivan R 
- " and .' .' : Fisheries Limited 'M PH~e late Of 
IN THE, MATTER OF AN ~ s 
• APPLICATION .'FOR 
- ~ I J~S:M~O LL  Commenei~ at a l~d  planted at~e¢lel 
I. HEREBY -APPOINT  on high-wator mark app~o~lm. 
Wednesday, the 18th day of ately the south 
January A.D. 1967, at .the hour 73~, Range the 1~ 
of 10:30' o'clock ) in t l ie . - fo re -  thence S 60 having 
noon; or .as soon thereafter as 500 
( ~ounsel for the applicant, may 
be heard, before the. presiding !' Plan 16"20; 
Judge in Chambers, at he along high 
Court House, Nancouver, Brit- feet more o~ 
ish Columbia, as the r imeand commence 
place for  the hearing/of the 
a,pplieation of ALLAN JAMES ~I11 '~O~__O~ 
McCOLL to he enrol led'as s "~- - -en-c ]  - 
Notary Public pursuant o the 
Notaries Act to" practice in  the 
District Municipality: o f  Ter- 
race, in the County of .Prince Agent l  
Ruper, t in the Provinee of Brit- , l~ . -  
ish Columbia. . • : i ' ,  ~ i ---21e 
I HEREBY DIRECT .that ~pub- 
lication of this appointment 
shall be made in a .newspaper 
circulating .in the . area ' and " NO., ~ I  
shall be published once a week 
f or two consecutive weeks.:~ . 
DATED at Vaneouver,~'Brit- 
ish Columbia, this 6th.day 0f 
December A.D~ 1966. " :  : ~ i 
TAKE NOTICE of the above 
appointment ANDTAKE NOT. 
ICE •that, in support .of  the _ 
application will be taken the the n ~  
evidence" of ~ the  Applieant, been file;. 
ALLAN JAMES McCOLL, viva 'at the elierebsTXPd~ I" 
vote on oath: - 
H. Parsons, " .. . :e 
Solicitor For The Applicant 
TO: THE SECRETARY. OF 
THE LAW SOCIETY .  OF  BR IT .  Cer .  
ISH COLUMBIA • . " . .  • 
AND TO: THE SECRETARY 
OF THE SOCIETY OF 'NOT-  
ARIES PUBLIC OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. - ' c22 
Notice of Intention tO Apply 
to Lease Land ~ 
In Land Recording District 
of Prince Rupert and situate 
in the bed of Venn Passage and 
lying between Richie Island and 
the Tsimpsean Peninsula. 
Take notice .that RIVTOW 
I~ARINE LTD. of Pr inceRup 
ert, B.C., occupation tow-boat 
operators intends to apply for 
a lease of .the following des. 
eribed lands:-- 
Commencing at a post ,plant. 
ed appro,~imstely . 9,200 feet 
north and 3700 feet westof the 
south.east corner of Metiakatla 
Indian Reserve No..2; ,; Digby 
Island, B.C. thence N78"  W 
1010 feet; thence N. ~ 21 ° W 
1300 feet; thence N ~"  E 150 
feet', thence 'S 340 E 910 ,feet; 
thence S 78 ° E 1010 feet; 
thence S 120 W 550 feet nd ,a  I 
containing 18.2 acres, more or 
less, for the purpo~¢~:of storing t- 
- "  ~" - ," ~ , - .~-~m~-- - !  t '~  t, '~" 
per R, 3. Reynolds, Agent gez~eral . 
Dated December 7, 1966. vineial 
e24 
• CARDS OF THANKS 1 
| To my suppo~ers a .sincer~ 
thank you, and to the success. 
ful candidates my congratula. 
tions. 
Gordon Kerr. i 
- -  1 p21 
I wish to express my thanks 
.to Dr. Lee, Dr. Mudie and all 
zy comorm:  m zne the staff at Mills Memorial 
regulations'.'g0verning Hospital for their kind atten. 
'the z0ned area where. .tion following my accident~and 
in' .the. use is .to be during my hospitalization. Also, 
located..~. - :• '  a sincere thank you to the 
(b) Evei'y ~, applica.tiO~!i',:f o r many friend" who have - sent 
. speeial LUse Permit~shall etters, gifts and flowers dur. 
be made in Writing to inK my illness. I will be happy 
' the Administrator of.the to receive visitors at my ~ome 
'District'or to-:such Other for the next few weeks. Thanks 
persons.:as the/: C0tmcil also to the many people wbe 
mary i designate "from:time enquired after my well 'being at 
to.:t me~ Each application The Hub,. where I am employ. 
shalli.rbe :.'-'forwarded~!~ to ed. . ~ , : - : . 
the; Couneil for consider. Sincerely, " ; . '  
ation within 30  ,~days Mrs. Julia SiracKi 
: accompanied by: sucK.re. ' • :. - . - e21 
port or rec0mmendations . .  ' " ' 
• as  a re  deemed n e ~ e u a r y  
e MORTGAGES • " by the Administrstor/~ Or 
Such other person herein 
• re fer red ,  r" " " . BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. 
i (c)Wher~ the structure;@'ro, buys.Agreements f or~sele..and 
' posed to be used !under l extsung Mortgages, mcmding 
Special'Use Permit isof[  out of t.own. Write 300-5600 
temporary ~ construction I Dalhouste Road. Vancouver 8. 
..~-1..... n(O..'.Speeial~UseL_,.parl~it~ . . . . . .  ...... i .... ~<~ett 
! ". .' shall~be issued.: Until. the • '. ~ .. 
• •. 'owner.)"or : authorized ~ T J ~ l . A : i t y j  
agem~ has agreed ~ and 
• .such , tern. 
ure at the 
the ~neriod 
;ed amend- 
as above- 
snd o~h, 
lnet ,the 
~Lr~, .  ~ ~ he LN , 1~,  B~., ooe.~uo.  ~ ~emto ,  ~I~ in . . ly f=,, 
: o rp~ate  executor.- at  ~uu. . lands:--leMe of .the following, d ~ d  ~er ,  Vancouver,. BE ,  ~ 
ie • l~h day c/ January,  11 
wMeh date ~be .mme~/o~ 
200 feet east o f  wi l l  diz~'ib~te the eet~ ~ | 
~1~ T ~ lod , . t l~to , / . .  eut  corner of LOt es ~ ly~: , : t l ,  
S, Coast District; ~ zep~!  : o 
W 400 feet; thence S 20, E tf which ~it , i hu  
feet more or less to' the. N,W. notice. " -..* 1 1 ; *' '': ''~ ~ ;:;~' ~ ~4~" 
corner of. Lot  "A" The ~ - <  ~ : ' :  r ~ ' "  
thence northerly " 'MalY Janet"Vm ~: !~:  " 
water mark 1300 " . M ~ t O ~  _ . u r d o e h . . ] L , ~ . .  
less to the point of 
merit and containing 7.0 ac?,  . ~ "~ i ~ i ~  . 
more or'less, for the purpose  • • 
repsiring and a lor ing '~ts  a~, NOTICE ~ 0 ~ ' ~ ' "  • 
scows. . : ~ .. . . .  : The ~.~ o f  ~ ]~]~N, 
• BABCOCK ,F/SHERIES d ~  1 ~,  ~" . q.~ , ~ m ~  
usted November 14, -~ .A~ claims ags imt ~e above win,,! d 
__ I~ ISTRY. . , "~ ~e are~beveby required ,t~ ~:wn 
" LAND ACT , them duly veri//6d, to e PUB. 
L IC  TItUSTEE,. ~$.  B~Tszd 
Certificate of Title Street, Vanoouver 1, B.C. : 
to. Lot.Two (2), Subdivi- fore the 18th day of  January, 
sion of ,Block Twenty (20). 1967, after which data'the 4u~ 
of District Lot  Three- ~ets o f  the said Estate Will be 
Hundred and Sixty-one distributed hav ing  regard~ only 
(361),' Range F ive .  (~),' to claims that have been ~ 
Coast' District, Plan :3200. calved. . " " " L " 14'~4";" . :~ '' ' 
WHEREAS antidaetory.proof ' DennbcP~PI~M':P'u~LI ' /~ l t~ 
of loss of the above Certificate 
of Title issued in ame of . . . .  : . : :~-~ 
George Manaryhas . l d " - 
in this office, notice is hereby - -~__~A:~._~. - -~  ~ 
given that I shall,'at the expira7 
tion of one month from the dat
of the first publication hereof, ~E~JDE~T|~ &"  . ! i .  
issue a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in•lieu of,said lost ar. . COh~ERCIALI 
tiflcete, unless in the meant~e ~. .  I o oring valid~ objection ,be made to me i .  
in writing. - " " IN" 
DATI~D at the.Land Registry 
Office, Prince Rupert, B.C., this 
24th day of November, '1966; 
A.D.E .T .  Sehooley, • ~4d~.  LrrS 
Deputy Registrar of Titles " LINOLEUM":.' 1 
CEItAMI¢S- 
TILES, • ,~ 
Guarantee Iristall0ticm . 
TERRACE 
e93 
• MACHINERY - 
 cAT." Good 
eon.dition. Phone VI 3-2238. 
e22 
Bell Ringer Reques~ 
For  B.C.  Churches  ~d,~ ~ 
Churcl~es •throughout British • 
Columbia have been asked to • ;. 
"ring in? the Canadian C0nfed- Kalom St. N. Ph. Vl ~61N2 
era¢ion ~ Centennial year"  1967 
with at least 10 minutes : of , r " " . . . .  ' I 
bell ringing commencing on the ' . ~ . (\etf) 
stroke of midnight. ,
The request has gone out to 
more  than 2,000 churches from 
• the Biritsh Columbia Cente~ ~!,~, . ! |  n(g4 
The St,,nd d 
Excellence/i ~ 
These uad-  machlnes~ "~ 
all  been inFImctld,.~-repeir~l. 
and painted -by~Fiemi~lp.:::.,IX.. 
peHd These unHs~ :are•:-the 
standard. ;~  ~ excelkm¢o:.., in• 
the used ~lUipment ~ f ie ld .  
Each and every one of. them. 
machiMs has up to 90 'full 
days of warranlTI You should 
ca l lyour  Finning sales r~p~ 
sentatives r ight  nowl 4:innln9 
u ;ed  equipment " tha  dud .  
ard of excellencel 
chairman of. the .'Pr¢ 
Committee, also asks 
that "consideration be givenl.to 
.the Centennial !year of Confed- 
eration" at serviees on  the first 
day of 3anuary,.1967. 
Mr. W.allaee thanked ai~ the 
churches for :holding ispecial 
services of Prayer and Than~: 
giving on November 20,1966, 
Proclamation Sunday, and  ex.I 
pressed the wish t'he churches 
I will again-be an integral part  of the signiflcan, t year 1967. CRADLE ROLL  
The. following births were 46A CAT D8 power shift t~e-  
recorded in , Mills Memorial tar w/8A hyd. dozer, ' 183 , 
Hospital: . . control, D89A .wine~,i cano~y. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smaha, In 'factory' condition. BOND. 
December 8, :a son. ED ~BUY, 90-day warranty, 
Mr? and Mrs. 'Floyd .Swain, Prince George.. • • 
December 8 ,  a daughter. ~ FT.8801 .... . . . . .  : . .  $$7?$00 
Mr. and Mrs. James Allen ]TA CAT DY TI~tCTOR:W/VA 
December 10, a son.  ~ hyd. dozer, 46  control/DTD 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, winch. Undercarriage 50%; 
December I0, a daughter, pins, ~,bushings turned; retire- 
and Mrs;: ' - Mr. " William Frie~ " reed sprockets;~flnals~ clutch- 
sen, December 13, a son; es  Overhauled. CERTIFIED 
- -  BUY,. 60-daY..warranty, Ter, 
Add T~ Christmas Seals to race. FT.8536...~... ~3 ,$00  
Christmas parcels y0u mail 9U CAT D5 TRACTOR W/6A 
d o z e r, • 46 • control, . D6N 
early. They.are the eztra touch winch, Pins, bushings turned; 
which shows you Wish/the:' renmmed/sprockets; balance' 
whole world ,well. Let the little / undercarriage 30% and bet- 
TB Christmas Seal send your " tar. C~R~ T~TTV P.n.~. 
To the v ictor -my,  congratU lat ions ; ' to ,  th0se'wholil/.~ 
reposed the i r  confideh~!i~'jni/.me;i'my/incerei:~il 
thanks; to those whose-~trust 
i sholl cont inue  tO servo::y6u:i•ir,~0the~!;ii~ ' Icls~: f',':~ 
endeavour. See you at  the pal i i 'ng'b~t~ : ext' 
year. . ~,.1-//.E~., .i~ 
FP, ANK HEELEY~I ..( ~ i."J!! i~;i: 
: C E R ~ :  i" . . . . . . . .  ~:tf 
"wal~'anty~ .Terrace. 
~T~gS ~-. ..... ... 
l S. TRE - F m R. 
,hall be 
.~ Chamber 
nlcipal ~ B 
.~dnesday;. 
28th,' 106, 
[. 
ersons ha 
;e~st'~ in 
CAN~A'S LA~ST ~. .  Investors  ~MUi 
Mutua l  Fund  1 ~  of C~rmd~ Ltd. 
SAMPLE INCOME 
ACCOUNT. 
$7,500 invested in: March, 
19~0, has-paid out .$50 
monthly ; ' . ,  Aa ~:total 'of 
$8,000 and is ' s t i l lworth :  
$17,793 as of Decembe~ ~1, 
ADVANTAGES 
• $~00 mialmum invest. 
ment or $15 down and 
.$15 monthly. 
• .Complete liquiditY, .... 
• Fren .re-isvestment of 
'~ dividends.' 
The above Is 
,• CERTIFIED ::::] 
~W ~ J t ~ 
I t  
. 'Jim' GrUber 
i 
i ' 
i 
i !  'D 
r 
t 
TERRACE "Omineca',' HERALd, TERRACE~ B.C. 
MOBILE CHRISTMAS SEAL Chest Clinics, familiar to communities all over B.C., 
have screened 1,200,000 British Columbians in the past six years• The free chest 
X-rays have discovered hundreds of cases of TB, lung cancer, heart abnormalities 
and other chest disease. Your purchase of TB Christmas Seal stamps help main- 
tain this program. 
A CENTENNIAL  FEATURE 
REV. EPHRAIM EVANS, DD. 
Weslyan College at Sackville, 
to lead a band of four mission- 
aries to the west. He became 
superintendent o f Wesleyan 
Missions of the colonies o~ 
Vancouver Island and British 
Columbia and he built the first 
Methodist Church in Victoria. 
His first meetings had been in 
a police •barracks. When the 
Hudson's Bay Company donated 
the land, Evans went to work 
ancT raised public funds and 
had a church that would seat 
600 completed within a ~,ear. 
Under the direction other rain. 
isters of his church set up 
missions at Hope and Yale and 
travelled the roads of the rain. 
ers into the Interior. He died 
in June 1892 at the age of 8g, 
at London, Ontario. 
--B.C. Centennial Committee. 
Christmas Store 
Hours 
Monday, Dec. 19 . . . .  9 to + 
Tuesday, Dec. 20 . . . .  9 to 6 
Wednesday, Dec. 21 .... 9 to 9 
Thursday, Dec. 22 . . . .  9 to 9 
Friday, Dec. 2~ . . . . . .  9 to 9 
Saturday, Dec. 24 . . . .  9 to 6 
Wednesday, Dec. 28 .. 9 to 6 
Thursday, Dec. 29 . . . .  9 to 6 
Friday, Dec. 30 . . . . . .  9 to 9 
• Saturday, Dec. 31 . . . .  9 to 6 
Closed 
Sunday, Dec. 25 
Monday, Dec. 26 
Tuesday, Dec. 27 
j .  
Terrace Merchants 
Association 
• ++ - 
• ,.,+., ~ Wednesda " December 1 ~ 1966: 
BOB PARKER'S yearend 
~++i" '~::::++,+ 
i ' f  : ?•"• +~+¢ p
i';+;+*/i+:L;/ 
• • . .+ 
+ 
P n 
- .+ . 
. . ,+ 
, ./+' 
USED CARS 
++ ;• • •~i • ,.'•• 
+, ;~ / ' , ? .  • 
+ "  • .  . - 
+ "+ 
])once houses in Victoria 
sbout 100 years ago were "hot 
beds" of vice and ~ollution" 
according to Rev. Ephrai~n 
Evans. 
"It will soon be the imper. 
ative duty of parents to hasten 
with their families from the 
town, as they would from = 
pestilence." He wrote .this opin 
ion in a letter to the RritisP+ 
Colonist. 
'OHRISTMAS TOO MERRY 
Christmas celebrations once 
were so rowdy that the Purit- 
ans in England in the early 
1640's legally forbade the ob- 
servance of Christmas, 
~e 
< 
• , S=dord,o,,ow BIn+ .e~OoCn+,+,,~, . 
:+ + BI~INI4UERS' GUITARS .. . . . . . . . . . .  
• + ~ 
" POLAROID •SWINGER • 
.... :e  :CA/~RA,  ~,  
1965 METEOR STATION WAGON-- in  new condition ........ 
1964 PONTIAC SEDAN--VS, jet black, like new .............. 
1964 FALCON DeLUXE--6-cyl., automatic, steel grey .... 
1964 DODGE SEDAN--2-tone, runs real good .................. 
1964 TR4- - I t  may be cold, but it has a heater ................. 
'2799" 
q999" 
'1799" 
'1349" 
+1799" 
~;° '+~ + 999" 1964 VOLKS SEDAN- -sun  roof model+. ............................. " 
1963 FORD GALAXIE XL--bucket seats  and  loaded . . . . . . . .  61899" 
~ .  Knights of C~lumbus 196 '  MERCURY SEDAN-- Just look <:it this, .................... " *1199" '  
NeI, U Year'.  e ,e  196'  CONSUL- - I t s  a rea l  rally winner, ....................... :: .. = 999"  
~+. " BALL  +],099.90 
~,ur,,+,,,, ,.m. 0+°",,, ++''o.m.'''+ ,,'+ ,0"'  +"",,"--+-oy'., s,c,r,c, or,:,, very o,eor, ............ * 999"  
i;+: .... * Veritos Hall 1962 FALCON SEDAN--6-cyL, automatic, new paint ...... $ 899" 
~ ~  ,FLOORSHOW 1961 PONTIAC SEDAN--6-cyI., automatic, good rubber 
349 
$ 
1961 PLYMOUTH SEDAN--V8, automatic. Go.Go Special, . 
1960 CHEV SEDAN--automatic, tutone, very clean ........ 
1'959 FORD SEDAN--2 sedans, take your pick! ................ 
1959 PONTIAC SEDAN---Go-Go Special 
1958 FORD SEDAN--Go-Go Special 
USED TRUCKS 
1966 MERCURY FICKUP--tutone blue, low mileage. ..... 
1956 MERCURY PICKUP--V8 tutone red, loaded ............ 
. + 
I,966 BRONCO---q-wheel drive. Just try it on! .. 
i '  ! 1965 DODGE-- long wheel base. Go-Go' Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
;~,, CHEV~long  wheel base, custom cab ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
/ 
1965: FORD--long wheel base, blue .................................. 
] 
He also aired his views in ~ O  $25 Per Couple, including Refreshments • 
the press, defending his Meth- For Advance Tickets Phone V I  3 -~75 
odists were withdrawing from 
of England's Bishop George or VI 3-2106 
Hills was wrong and that the ~ ( e 2 3 )  
odists were withdrawinng from 
ministering to the gold miners 
in British Columbia. Evans said 
Hills were wrong and that the 
Church of England was just 
trying to create ,public sympa- 
thy in hope of more endow- 
ments. 
Rev. Evans was a brother of 
Re~. James Evans who had 
taken Christianity to the In- 
dians of Rupert's Land. Eph- 
raim was following an example 
set by James when he volun- 
teered while chaplain of the 
mmmmmmmm For the man in the family 
We hove Sweaters by Jaybermo, White Ram, 
.... Knit-Rite, e tc . -  in oll s izes! 
~l i~ MEN'S BVD DRESS SHIRTS 
In High Life, Never~ Press, Oxford, 
Button Down,et¢. 
. MEN'S VOLARE SHOES 
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 
by Do'Ro, Townline, e tc . -  in all sizes 
\+~ MEN'S JEWELLERY, WAI~LETS, KEY CASES, 
' CREDIT CARD HOLDERS, etc. 
by Pior~eer 
MEN'S DRESS PANTS 
, by Imperial, Hallmark, Merit, etc. - -  sizes 28-36W 
MEN'S JACKETS 
by h~arlin, Atlas in plaids, Corduroy and 
Nylon Ski Jackets 
MEN'S SU ITS 
1962 CHEV PiCKUP--long • wheel base " 
" " + L1 1962 VOLKS 8-PA~.  BUS--radio, runs good .................... 
' Cord Players +Mdsical Instruments .. Re 
Tope Recorders 
. . "  . ~ " . .  
- • . . . .  " . .+  
I "99 . 
= 699" 
= 499"  
+ 299" .... ~i 
+ 199" , 
+2499" * + .+ 
=2799" . . . . . . .  - 
'2999"  
=1799"' + ...... 
'2099" +i/+++ +~+ 
$ .99 i " 
]099  .• - 
+1199 '~  "~i~ ;~/..~  
+ 
.... • + ,+;I•+',;+3*/GO-GO-GO SALESMEN+ TO SERY;E YOU '••rf ,,~'i:,~i ,,;: ++ L ' + " 
....... ++"+•~•*::+ " . . . .  . +:Ern+e F i sher  . . . .  K+~o~ ~' ' '+  1++++ +re  "" • • by  Firth Bros. and  Lounge • "  'run'+ "!'''+'+ !'•#+ JOhn Bee " Ralph  ~ i "k  +:iii+. +.iii+ • i:•;ii'~!i! +,? 
. . . .  • . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  .+ " . . . . . . .  • +,,~, +,: ~+ ,,~+,~:+Y;:,:,i:.~+ i~;ii'i : + , 
+ i - - - - - - i  ++++ -,+ ++- + -m ++++ ...... 
C +"  ~ "  R A " '  T ~'i. •' DON'T  FORGET WE HAVE "MAD'"  FOR i - -  l i $Ou"b le  d~r+ + 
+.r+.+ m+ m u!  ; . . . .  
',. " NOW UNTIL CHRIST/V~S :~ 
-,, + +BOYS' CATHOLIC.SCHOOL UNIFORMS . r  
"k / * Corduroy Pants +$535 ~+- Shlrst$2.98 ; +, ~ ~ 
, i .+ . . . . . . . .  ~ '  ~ ~+ I 
m 
ma 
, i i ; i !~ 
, •~ • 
WeWish*to extend Season'sGreetings to all our  
, Friends and Customers 
"THE+PAL.  SHOP 
an's Sports Shop eh. Vl 3.$1112 
B ¸  ¸¸PARK 
, ' "+•  i ,  / 
• i~ i •~!¸'¸I './ • / ;  i • i r l  • . . . .  ' , ,•~ .... .  + ;  , ...... I ¸ • + II ' 
• • . . . .  + / ' :  ~ ' : ; • I ' i •  •• /•  !• i i  I~• / : *  ! " , '  ~ + 
' " i ; : i  i ~ • ; :•  ~, " * ! 
I £•  . . . . 
Wednesday, December 14., 1966 
• . .  . , / .  " : + 
T£RI~CE "Omlneco":HER3~£P, : T~E~_.B .C .  
~." ;,~ ~::': ,. ~ . ;  ;.:~ ,: 
1 
" .  ' " "~ ' . : :~ i  
ATTRACTIVE CANADIAN Pacific Airlines stewardess Denyse Pichette appar- 
ently approves Expo 6"/ end Canadian centennia l  symbols which now appear on 
the fuselage of  al l  CPA jetl iners. The DC-8  jet  empresses wi l l  c0rry C~0nodo's 
message to f ive continentsl 
Always :See Pollution 
W/ hCoHtrv 
- -by  THE HeN.  RAY WILL ISTON,  Minister of Lands, 
Forests, and Water kosourcos 
(This is the second of three articles on pollution control written 
by the Minister of Lands, Forests~ and Water Resources) 
One might  wonder Why a huge-nat ional  pol lut ion 
conference, such as the recent one in Mont rea l ,  needed 
to.be held at  oil. Wouldn ' t  i t  have been s impler for  the 
various governments, involved just to introduce lows for- 
bidding anyone from pol lut ing our water? There ore some 
people who see no reason why this cannot be done, 
The hard fact of/~he matter [we mus" remember - ~)o, w. ! 
is that some degree of pollution the excoptlon of some exotle 
is inevitable with" the develop- I ehemieal manufactured .by man 
ment of our country. This .is almost 
particularly true of our indus- 
trial expansion. We cannot 
sacrifice progress-and :its ben- 
efits to unrea~ietie Idealism. 
History has shown us in other 
areas of aetivity that we can- 
not have abolition. 
However, the word "pollu- 
tion" Is a relative term. If .by 
"pollution" you mean the ~res- 
ence o f  any waste discharge 
whatever in our natural en- 
vironment, .then all I can say 
is that we had this since the 
day the world began and inat~re 
startedher continuous cycle 
birth, :life land death w|th its 
endless deposit of debris. 
If, though, you mean some- 
thing that causes harm to man 
or permanent damage to na- 
ture, then we are dealing with 
an entirely different situation. 
This type of ~ollution we can 
control, but in exercising con- 
trol we must recognize that 
there are permissible levels of 
waste discharge which do not 
adversely affect the general 
welfare of the public. We must 
realize, too, that in nature's 
plan the purpose of rivers, for 
example, is to carry away waste 
or surpl/~s waters. 
Still, we ennnot'ignore tbe 
pollution threat that ~rogress 
holds over our heads. As in- 
dustry e:¢pands and "commun- 
ities ~row .there is an ever.in- 
creasing amount of waste to be 
disposed of. 'It is, ~erhaps, a 
caprice of life that the great 
water resourse .which is a 
major factor in our ~rogress 
is also our main vehiele Of 
waste d~sposal. 
So back we come again to 
the realization ' that we must 
aceept some degree of poilu- 
.elan, provided it is within those 
permissible levels which ~ro- 
tee, the welfare od~ the general 
/' public. 
t Now we have arrived at the 
problem of deciding w h a t 
• permissible levels, to establish. 
for use in agrleulture, 
all pollution is of a non.perm. 
anent state. Nature has been 
dealing with poilu.teen since 
time began and by herself ,per. 
ares the greatest treatment 
process on earth. She can stab. 
ilize more wastes in a day ~than 
man can in countless years, 
In addition to re-oxygenation, 
(CPA photo) 
nature's purifleation forces in. 
elude settling Of waste, bacter 
iologieal and biological action, 
and dilution. These forces are 
sufficient to eliminate the el. 
feets o4 any degree of pollution' 
providing .the stream is-large 
enough and is not recontamin; 
ated further alonng its course. 
Here then is another ,bright 
side. Thanks to nature alone 
we can. make considerable use 
of ariver for sewage.and waste 
disposal without~ interfering 
with:other stream uses. 
Industry itself is conscious 
of .the ~roblem and is taking 
action. It ,knows that industrial 
processes must be adjusted to 
reduce ,the strengCh and volume 
of the waste produced. Many 
studies have been sponsored .to 
to determine conomical meth- 
ads of waste treatment. Our 
pulp mills, for exara~le, have 
spent a great deal of time and 
money on research and are 
spending millions of dollars .on 
equipment for treatment of 
waste from their operations. 
welfare in one :. area.~.quite pos~ 
sable levels-t6 establbh. What 
may best serve the publle wel-. 
fare in one area quite possibly 
may ha'detrimental in another. 
H the community depends al- 
most entirely on. its reereaUon. 
sl value for its tneome you 
have one answer. But if bar- 
bour active,fee,: t ier '  example, 
are a commum'~y's economic 
mainetay you have another 
answer, lqarbour aetivlties pre. 
elude recreation wl t h in a 
harbour area because higher 
pollution levels must be, ~oler- 
ated under present elreum. 
s('anees. 
A~y decision Is dl~ieult for 
the antliorltfes .who must deter~ 
mine the relative valises o f  the 
various stream uses. Would a 
hamletf0rgo ~he opportunity 
of economic ~rosperay : and 
growth h)to•a ~hrivlng I e~.  Just 
be ea Us e" that :development 
.meant e~t~bHslunent of higher': 
l~rnds~lble.Llevels o f  potluti0n J 
to allow fo r  indulStriM ,oper- 
a4Jons?. Would the: p~v~(,,e as 
a. whole benefit mo/,b tram re. 
.~inln~.a communlt~of a Rew 
hundr~i people or ,~rom en- 
forging iL to 'a preapevoua..oen. 
ere .Of =0,0007 ' ' ~ ' , " :  :,:*"'.:.i. " 
.4 derision in favour: 0t/,~he 
majority doea not., tn Itself 
0onktltute an Invitation,to .pol, 
Imi~n~:,~.te~. or one ~d.Z,: 
\ 
" :•:' B; ~ '~; i~ l ) ' : " : ' i  ?• (' : .tear than mat~:e animals. i" D.  G.  ,He  -'" 'F' :':~ (~'" • ' 
Di~ri=f Agriculfurl~, , " . Again dePending on the 
: '  B.C.. Dopt.i 'of' Agtlcull~re 'quality ~ii Of ~y0~'~  hay, you 
Smlthor~,. B.C. ".r ~ " ': should be::I)rel~ared' to feed 
!~ Recently. I discussedthe; am. up .to t:lb, o f  protein supple. 
portanee of vltamins..-and ment" per day to aim for 
minerMsirL~:"winter~ratlons f r /;>daily weight gains of 1 lb, 
eattl~.,':~sdii~iiffig:~that"these/X~. ,: throUgE!~.thb~wlnter. On the 
quirementa re satisfied bY.. other h~;nd, gains o f  o~er 
sispplementation,, or/ in :..some . 1 lb. ,per>i~aY..won't generally 
ca sesby high quality"feed,:here be. ec0nbinlcal' for calves 
are- five other points to keep that.are, going onto range in 
in mind when feeding- cattle .. the, spring; So . don't over. 
this winter: feed. .. 
1, Mature beef cows in .calf re-4. G0od quality legume forage 
quire feed to maintain,, the is  valuable, this Year or any 
body. of the cow plus feed year. I t  ls~ too '.valuable to 
to pro'vide for the,  growth, full feed for. maintenance of
of the calf : in the cow, 
Growth requires protein, and 
if your  feed is not top qual- 
Lty legume, forage you may 
need to supplement .protein 
to meet the requirements of 
growing calf. • : • .~. 
2. The greatest .demand. tot  
protein in : pregnant:'eowa ~ 
comes during: the  las t  ;- 
months of pregnancy. This ~'is 
because .the .:~unborn calf 'is ~, 
growing in size and you're 
appr0aehing, the point of as- 
• tually feeding two animals;.,~: 
"* SO ff..your feed varies In~ 
quality, save the best for the 
'h~)me stretch." By the same 
-token if you're short on 
quantity, ration feeding so 
that you can give ,greatest 
:amounts as the cow. aP- 
-preaches' calving time. 
3. Calves, because they are 
growing, require, more pro. 
. . . ,  
mature aniluals;'.lf you're 
fortunate enough: to have a 
supply, use it for pregnant 
cows and ,young stock and/ 
or part-feed, it with cheaper 
forage" to mature animals. 
The latter will do.nicely on 
a mixture of straw or grass 
hay. plus some. legume hay 
as •long as the,.legume hay 
is,.}tigh enough in protein. 
During cold: weather, extra 
feed ts ..used'in maintaining 
T0odY heat, If you don:t feed 
extra feed, animals., will not 
.make .gains during co ld  
spells," .Mature animals on a 
maintenance ration will ac. 
tually 10Se. weighL But don't 
feed ,extra~ protein because 
You'll" :be throwing money 
away.-It is the carbohydrate 
loart of a-rat ion which pro- 
vtdes the heat and this can 
:be supplied :by,hay or grain. 
O ( " ~;  : ~ ' :O  ' '  :r 
In= t~e. Caribee It b.xtot :  tun, 
common .to, hear • accounts',,:: 
cattle losing Wel~ht"wbl~e Wal. 
lowing :in hay. *Such"hay/:~com. 
from the so caHed:.~"~dld hay 
meadows'/ of. that  are~ ehnpli 
doesn't have enough, food value 
to provide :~a~,imal " io needs, ' :1 ~'$ 
matter how much they eat.,By 
contrast, I doisbt.that the fee 
you ,produce in.the area Is ever 
~thL~. low t_n' quallt.y." ~ ' . . . . .  
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cheque coming. Theeffi.,~Jent, friendly staff , .  
will offer you evap/assis~'nce. Th0y~w Ibe 
. pleasedto help youfill,out',,yourapplication, 
.... and explain how your pensioh is worked out. • . 
The staff ~,y.tb~iah~d~y,:/ . !',: will,aloe, be hapl 
questic;ns"y0u :may ha~/e conckmi~o~:the :.", ;:~ 
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watches. . , _ .  qualify. Those who ~e age 70 or oVer may qualify without retiring, ':/: :: 
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Pope, lO " : December  TERRACE "Omineco" HERALD,  TERRACE," B.C. : Wednesday ,  . 14, 1~!  
Band# Gets 2 .$enten "ice 
Following WestEnd Robbery  pOW g] 
c, nd WEEKENDS • 
MAGiSTRATE'S COURT threats of v io lence.  Mag ls t ra te .F .H .  Adames  pre- " . . . .  
Lowry Paul Olanzer of Prince 
Rupert was sentonc6d to two 
years in the Penitentiary last 
week by Magistrate C. A. l~or- 
_r!. n~to~,n - for .. r oBber~ w t t.h 
Chargoggagogg. 
machaugagog~ • 
Remember Lake Chargogga- 
l go  ggmaneha uga-  
goggchaubunaguna.  
m a u g g ? Since the B.C 
Automobile association 1 a s t 
rounded up a listing o f  odd 
places names, suggestions for 
additions have been arriving by 
letter, telephone call and per- 
sonal visit. 
Someone called the BCAA's 
attention to the Welsh village 
which requires a 19.foot slgn 
to carry its full name ~ Llan. 
fa i rpwl lq 'wyn  gy l l -  
go  gerychwyrndro .  
bwl lantys i l i ogogo-  
g o c h. It wouldn't help much 
to print it in English, for the 
full translation is "St. Many's 
Church in the hollow of the 
white hazel, near the rapid 
whirlpool of Llantysilio of .the 
red cave." 
The .villagers ,play i,t cool by 
calling .it simple Llanfair. I t  
is a railroad stop, and railway 
fans @am all over the world 
write for platform tickets bear- 
ing the full name. 
The robbery occurred in Ter. 
race's West End Store on Nov- 
ember 21. 
Two further charges were 
made in Smithers. On a charge 
of robbery with 4hreats of 
violence, Olanzer was sentenc-: 
ed to two years concurrent, and 
on s second charge of escaping 
lawful custodyhe was sentenc- 
ed to three months consecutive. 
Other convictions made by 
Magistrute Norrington I a s t 
week were five speeding and 
minor traffic offences; one 
liquor charge; three parking 
offences and three sundry 
chsr~es. .' 
s ided  over  the,  following: K.  ( , . . .  I O W £  
Shoesmlth fined $250 for Ira- ' : "il 
paired driving and  prohibited ' .. i from driving in Canada for , ~8~ : L ~, l t .  ~ ,0 .  " ~ " ~BB:~ ~ N  d ~ ~ :S~ ~ ~ 
days. ' " ' " " ' . . . . . . .  
.There were th ree  pa~'klng . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~eharges, two trucking offences . . . . . . . .  rl 
Gregg's Lakelse Service 
Lakelw Lake  Road 
Grocer ies ,  Game OI I  ok . :  
Will Be Open Regul.ar Hours 
Except On 
CHRISTMAS DAY 
12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m, 
NO ,PIE : : .  l BOXING DAY CLOSED 
The Blue Laws of Massachus-I NEW YEARS DAY 
etts Bay Colony and New I 12:00 p.m, to 6:00 p.m. 
Haven Colony once forbade the _.. P~O~_t,~m~l 1-6978 
baking of mince pie. 
• SUPERIOR BUILDING " 
MAINTENANCE: LTD. : 
• 481 ! Davis Street e 
For ^ complete Jmt tor  SErViCe 
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' CARPETS - UPHOLSTERY . . . .  
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AT CHILDREN'S  HOSP ITAL  everyone  has  a hand  a t  put t ing  up  the  Chr i s tmas  I~  
hosoitoldec°rati°nS'at thisDavidtime.age 4 and  Laur ie  1 8 months  am=two:  of-so  ....... , :.. Th.is ad~r.ti~me.~ is not :pub.shed or displayed by the ~,Liquori Control>Board:-,1 : *' ......... ~ ......... or by the Government of British Columbia " - -~- 
s,. ,,,.,;. o,   i.ro. 
• : ' i .  ' ' 
that K ING-SIZED tlurst ! ' 
~Y: i:i!i- 
This advertisement is not published •Oe displayed hy the l;iqu< 
or by the Gowrnment of British Columbia. 
/ ."  • 
n.OItBOK/ , . ,  . . • .  • . . _ ,  . .  
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Wednesdoy_2_December i4, I(~o~ ;.-; !,~.; : : .  :':: : .. ~ : . "TERRACE "Omineca'L HERALDi'TERR,A£.E , B.C. 
SURGING TR IUMPHANTLY  to life on the site.0f Expo 
67 Js a totally new adventure in residential architec- " 
ture. Habitat  67 is a 12-storey housing' COml~lex with 
I 
Canadian Medical Assoc . .  , . ... " 
Heakh T 
" • TUBERCULOSIS [~.eaehing ~ievelling.off per.. 
. One Of~ the biggest Problems 
i n controling tuberculosis-is :t6 
eorreet Che mistaken ,belief that 
the disease has been all but 
• conquei'ed, aeeOrding tol the 
Canadi.an Medical i Association. 
Tuberculosis Is 'still a danger. 
ous disease. 
= People see tubereulosis an. 
ltoria .with empty beds being 
converted to other uses, but 
few understand ~hat the main 
reason for these empty, beds is 
.the greatly redueed length of 
hospital treatment as a result 
Of improved rugs and ,methods 
of treatment. Although ~here 
~s a low death rate from ~tub. 
ereulosis, about 6,000 eases are 
diseovered :eaeh year .; in .Can~ 
ado and some 60,000 Canadians 
~are infected with the ,tubere ul 
osis germ annually. 
StUdieS indieate .thnt ,while 
Chere has)been a,gradual de; 
crease in the number Of ease~ 
. -  . • o . • of~"tubereulos~s smee shortl~ 
. . . .  • -'.;~'toi".~e:;la~t.;~as.. ';.iwe,:.me~y,l~ ... . ......... 
iod; In  .lg62, for t, he first .time • 
in~many Years,-there w~s ~ actu- 
ally'an increase in ,the number 
of cases of tuberculosis n Can- 
ada. This was evidefft in several 
provinces and in some areas of 
the United States. 
A disturbing feature o~ the 
.tuberculosis ~ietur'e is .that we 
are 'encountering, an appre¢i- 
able number of small ~ localized 
epidemics in : certain eommun, 
ities and .business organiza- 
ti0ns~, and we also see. some ap- 
palling instances of • multiple 
cases in bne fa,mi,ly. 
-,The C.M.A. recommends tha¢ 
all ,,apparently. healthy persons 
Should :- eonsult .their family 
,physicians ~regarding a tuber- 
eulin skin test annually, or if 
the tuberculin test is known to 
be-positive,, an, annual chest 
X.ray .is recommended. 
In ,'case of illness o r  known 
eontaet with ,tuberculosis~ the 
doetor should be constilted, for 
t% 
aerial streets, rooftop playgrounds and private gardens, 
serving 158 naturalry terraced homes. 
* 7 Moving. 
Terrace 
Tral fer 
North American .Van Line= Ltd 
q . r .  
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overlooked or emphasized too 
much, is~ the important role 
life ' insurance" .piayi~,:" In" th~ to :r'ep~ce-all 0f:your] p~n~ 
replacement' of -income to.;a ine0me.' But it does m.n  ~ink- .. . . . . . . . . .  
family wlie,: .the: breadwinner ing of your life ~sm;anee. ,  a r ~ ~q ': : ~" 'L ~ A " R 'T.' ~' Sq:'~; :~ : . ' " * : 
dies, Life: insUranee,Lof.,'eourse, vehle~le f~r .providing, a ret~!lar •; (~XLrVI~ON, ,Td~VICI[I • : 
has many.other"uses, but in my income ratlier than fn terms of . - 
oVn on, thin the p, nel.l a'lump sum of =,- CO eCTm v 
onewhich makes life insurance pressive.sounding o f  ~ ~ ~ y -  . .  
a' neeessary, property for the life.' insurance; fo r  examp :~ 
:would zeplaee,: an ~nnu~1 " aw.rage fam~'y-.,to r OWiL;;.'~ "i~ :'~.~ ' Thomhi l i  
IN¢OME.:.REPI~CEMENI"~!:;~;/ ~cOme;~bt?$~,ooofor].-On~F.:th NEW.  HOUR, , .  ~ . 
: If. you,.{hlnk ~iJ~. l ife/nsm'a~i~ yearl.] Anothe~ simple': ~:  ' 
as a WaY,:and,for/m~6st pe0ple of translatin ,a - : l f fe~L~ ] . ;6  A.M." fo / |0 ' " IP .~ "~""' ' 
it i s the  only~.way~, to rep!~ce program ;into an.~.!ne0me'..:! : .  ~en Deys O"W'a~: '~ . . . . .  
income,~, sh0uld?::yo:u '~:~die,~y0u d eing ~:asset:~iS'/~that~i!$10' I ~ 
• haveto.ward, takenansweringthe ].first b lg the  question,[S~P ine0P01iey will -pr¢,vide;about l,. . ° 
a family to /;;;~%i~:.:~:i~'?.".-"~:~:~%~.~ -- 
."how much Is enough?" Simply ~..~ .:. .... " " . . . .  .'~ " ~ ~ 
stated, the answer, is 'that you 
need "enough". to. provide your 
famil~ with at least the mini. 
mum~ineome on whieh they- 
can continue to'.liVe.:'H6wever.~ 
that.-does not-neeessaHl~:, mean i 
ownlug enough l i fe insurance 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
. " "r" OF -- THORNHII J .  
Pistqr: Rev."Jsmli:'H. Rme 
( In  Thomblll!Sehool) "
sunday S~h0ol--__._i=~ a.m. 
Worship .... ,..:__. 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union~._L.:_ 8:00 pan, 
Worship ~.~...~._..,.=..~ 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer k Bible Study '/:30 pan. 
VI  3'83N . . . .  + 
JOSEPH BEUTLE, JR. 
Are. you paying A
too 
INCOME TAX 
• ' 1 
IF SO- - thousands  of our 
customers are presently sav- 
ing a considerable portion 
of their income taxes 
through the use o f  Investors  
F,nancial  P lann,ng Serwce. 
Phone Vl 3-594.1 or Write" Box' 1828, Terrace, I I .C.  
-.!~ 
. ' : : : . . . . •  
,~. ;7 
..;, .;."/,. 
"; ~ 
.~  ..... .~, 
Bushed?  ]Bru ised?  Bat tered?  Beat? . . .  ~ 
Burdened?Bewildered?Breathless? ; ? ~:~ 
• • . ...: ,:.;~.j~;:::;. . ,  ~'. 
Broke?  . . . .  Then re lax :w i th ,  ,=Lucky.. ,:.-~: 
L=ger. *he m=n-s,zed beer W,,h : i ii , A~rlywhere - -  FREE F.S'rl/v~T~ - -  Anyt im ; ' ' "  Mr. A. Earns ....................................... $10,000.00 Aunually man-s i zed  tas te .  " ' ': : ; " 
. . . .  ~ • • " Wtthout Tnvesto~'Financial Planning ..$1,754.00 Tax Paid 
'Move without Croting °' , "'VVifeiopprov~l Movu"  ... With I~veston:Finaneiai Planning 0nly $1.098.87 ,ax"Pldd ve ~ou S ! . ~::i::& 
" . , ,~=ua,z,~ Savings ...................... $ =~'~ G i  r' e l  
" S Loca~ and' Lol~,'D~l~a~ce • Tax Savings~Over 10 ,ears .......... $'8,,~,330' . . . .  *P: :.a: T '.'., ~~' : 
" ~ . . , '  " " ; ' " .  ,,:~ • .: I ~ |  
1'd~. A. Earns .-~:... . ................................... $ ?,500,00 Annually 
- -  ' "~- .- . . . .  ~- -  --- . . . . .  - . . . . .  W~thout InvestorS. Financial Planning ..$1,044~5 Tax Paid ' ~ '" .... ' ' 
Wit Investors Finaneial Planning ........ $ 880,24 . . . .  . ; ; . . . . .  
AnnualTax Savings ................ $ "864.11.. 
staf~nehts - business cards - invitations--- flyers Tax Sayings Over 10 Years .......... $ 3,~41.10 .(cUD ' • Th S advertisement is,at ) b sed o~ (hspaye(I hy t ie • - 
. . . . .  , . o#~qu~0W(]  I~pprdor )ytl~eG0ve u e~t0 B~ts C~lumb" 
I 
¢ ,~,"  
letteeh~ads ~.':: bro~dres  
-:-::i :]'~':-;'i'. ';: " ";' " :: . . . . .  "" : " . . . .  . ' ~" :-' ..... 
...... :. i:- !L].':" 
, : :~..,..~ ~ ~,~ ~. ; . . .  : :~:~ 
' " . . . .  L '" "'! . . . . . . .  ::~'~>" ...... . . .  ~ , "  '~  .~,'~r~.~'.~- 
. . . .  ~ ]i ~I  :'~ ~" : '~" ;='~':' / ~" " : '/:;~ :; 
• ' . . . .  ':' ~:'~": "'-"';~:~: ' ": :! ;!BeaUfifuiCol;ning Ware  • in :ottrocti~'e 
~ )FFE~I  crad lewi th  candle~w(~'rmer~iSoke an~ 
SPECIAL=" PRISE : ~:.~.L~.: $13.95  
i l ,13/TRAY: 
"U::I./ 
- L .  . 
• . ' .  ~ "], ,?..~::~: :,,... : 
:i,//i :I• ,o:~r:•~:• ,•, 
STAND 
"EAK SET: 
I [HTf F I'/I 
: "  q L i "  .............. " .... ~ ......... '............ I[..... 
:: High '.quality Stalnles$~Steei ~Marvo live' edge 
: blades-and Breen Marhlette handles.,Comes 
.. packed ~6 .knives in a 'S Ik I,Ined"gift. boxZ. 
I 
$10 i, ~ PRICE"' I 
. handy Hostess I~rt-.-giidu a; 
swivel 2 cestere. 
MENU,ETTE: ! :SET ,  
z. soucepanwi  
6 V2!'. skil let wi  th.co~,e f/:il~ ista!0~ i 
Ware:. 3'- )iece- Sef.: ';': 
.... .SPECIAL i PRICE: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i: ::"~ : "." ~ ,-~, ' / .  ! : ~' . . . . . . . . .  n iii: i 
. . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . 
sPEcmL:![ 
PMCE :1 i p:o 
. .• ,o,  
i 
k 
JFFET ...... 
~ECIAL ~ 
lICE 
§'95 
- .  ~: "~ . 
+ f ' ,' 
ICE: :=. 
'~ . . : . .~  ~' ;  expands! meal ~op. on sturdy legs.. Iron standin0 or smino DeCaL 
boar@ adjure,to any MiOl~. 
. . . .  . mqECJiAL PRICE i 
I I i  . . . .  ' 
. . " "  . 
':';'i~/" .{  /•:!/ i / .... :i •¸ 
/:.'i/;i':/L; .:•;•I ; ~:'i 
. . • . : i . • :  ; 
/ ] i:i,i: • .,:.;': 
w q . . . .  . 
P~age 12 
o 
• + . / .  
, ' "  . . . . . [  ' . + . • 
<~+;+;+ ":: ~.+ :::+ . . . . . . . . . .  ::::" " . : : . . . . . .  +~+: . . . . .  +"~+~ " ' + : ~. i .  : ' " )+ ' . ' ; 1 
+:+:: : . . . .  .(::.: : •/: 
~. .  • 
COWmE 
. . . .  +i + DeLuxe  Por tab le  
OPEN 6 DAYS 
A WEEK 
PHONE 843-2424 
Great Pre-Christmas 
EXTRA SPECIAL! SET OF 8 
Tumblers 1.77 
29c 
CHINA 
Cups & Saucers 
GIRLS - -  15-.°~< .. ::: ~ ,~ Corn Flower 
CookworeSets 2.17 
Garbage Cans 3.39 
32-PIECE 
 reaEfnst Sets 4.88 
. + ' "+~.  ~+q,  , r 1 + ' ' , : ' '  A ;  + q ; : ,+ q "  + + ' + " q I .  , : 
+ 
TERRA.CE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. ' . +: . ;+'. ' . . .  :[ • .:+ [ + :'•. +: •:/+ '•Wednesday; + December 14. !9~ 
~ t ¸ ~ * 
/ 4 +" 
f 
Enjoy the superb sound and 91eturo 
quality of this advanced-design set. 
It features: : ' 
• 22.tube function performance 
• Black/Ivory or Ivory/Black 
.e 6"x2" front aplaklr 
189"' 
CORNER OF KALUM 
AND LAZELLE 
PHONE 843-2424 
.~ ° J L.P. STEREO 
+ FREE! .=o .o  , .=  
Electric Single 
or 888 Double • Blankets Bed 
BROOMS 88e 
+ 
With 
R4 
A complete home entertainment centre 
housed in a lavish 41" walnut cabinet for 
tasteful good looks. 
• Two 8" Duo.cone speakers 
• FM automatic frequency control 
• 15.tube functions 
• Overload proiector 
For MOM... 
Set Wearever Coakware 22.50 
Coming Ware Set ........ 18.95 
Zenith 
DeLuxe Hair Dryer ...... 29.88 
Zenith 
Steam and Spray Iron .. 19.88 
52-Pce. Set Dishes ...... 32.95 
For The ElliS... 
b 
19.95 Value 
3.45 WEEKLY 
ONLY 
289" 
CABINET MODEL 
Double Need le  Automat ic  Z ig -Za8  
Designed to make buttonholes, sew on buttons, 
overcast, •monogram, appliques, and blind hem 
plus all the fallowing features: 
D Sews with ! or 2 needles 
II Built.in automatic bobbin 
winder 
• Built.in light over needle 
• 20-year warranty against 
defective mechanlr~m 
uu,,r.m heavy duty moo~ 
3-year warranty on motor I
Reg. 219"  179" 
SPECIAL 
For DAD... 
3/8  B and D Dri l l  ........ 18.88 
8 Transistor Radio ...... 24.88 
Car Warmer ................ 11.44 
7-Pce. Golf Set ............ 69.95 
Snow Blower .............. ! 24.95 
103-Pce. Tool Set ........ ~6.66 
Q A GIFT FOR THE FAMILY • 
" GENUINE BERKLINE 
DELUXE RECL INER CHAIR  
e • Po ly - fo lm IHdd lng  170 .95  
+ ~ • All d'eel, springs I ~  
~J~ • Tempered reclinsr 
• " • + .7 ,  , 
.... NO"~NEY. ~WN 
-PAY 'ONLY 1,60 WEEKLY 
Treat yourself to the most luxurious way you 
could ever spend your leisure moments.  Brown. 
Chestnut. Gold. ,Olive ' - -  Regular 89.95 Valual 
6-Ft. Taboggans .......... 9.45 
Wagons ........................ 13.9S 
Road Race Sets .......... 19.88 
Set of 
Coming Ware Dishes .. 2.1"/ 
I 
I , ]  ~ ' 
I • 
I ;  ' ;,: 
'. ~;:~?i >!i . 
E 
Tremendous Sale Savings, On Quality Appliances! 
Zenith .I 
is. yu. ft.~ 
Refr ,gerator  
Freezer  " 
'Reg. 339.95' 
• 10 cu, ft. Frolt-Free 
Refrigeration ' 
Section "," . , 
• !10.1b., Frost.Free 
Freezer Section' " 
• Furl Width Crisper 
• Ful l  Door :Storage 
• M. ,~,  O+or :, 
Gaskets " ~::'. , "¢ 
~ E C  ' ~ "  111 
. . . . .  +7/:" 
[ , • 
Zenith 
AutOmatic 
D ishwasher  
New Mobile 
• Model! 
iZenith 
Automat ic  
" " :Washer 
Reg. 319,95 
D !4"11)', Capacity 
) 2' Cycles 
.:. 7+ 
, : . 
" l J ,i ' . , • 
• . , / , .  
• , ,  ; , 
/ .+  
) :Water Level 
!Selector 
) Stainless Steel Tub e 'Se f~.Door  | 
S EC,A, '149" 
;Wffh:,Trade +: :7' -In ,¢o~r l~ 
J 
: "  :: : ,2 :  ".. 7 - • " " 
I : ....... I11 ..... I ~ I I I II 
Switch 
+.  
• • , . ' •  + 
